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What:  AidS awareness week 
information booth
When:  Mon. Nov. 3 – thurs. Nov. 6
Where:  Student Center Atrium

What:  Free Hiv testing
When:  tues. Nov. 4 and Wed. Nov. 5, 
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Where:  Student Center Atrium

What:  Atlantic Sun Conference 
Championship 
When:  Wed. Nov. 5 – Sat. Nov. 8
Where:  KSU Soccer Complex

details:  owls play thurs. Nov. 6 at 4 
p.m. for a chance to move on to the 
conference final on Sat. Nov. 8 at 7:30 
p.m.

What:  post-mock election roundtable 
discussion
When:  Thurs. Nov. 6, 12:30 p.m. – 2 
p.m.
Where:  Social Science Building room 1029

What:  Homecoming kickoff party
When:  Sun. Nov. 9, 9 p.m.
Where:  University village Center

$4$4 CAR
WASH
CAR
WASH

FREE
VACUUMS

FREE
VACUUMS

3-MINUTE SPEED WASH

MONTHLY SPECIAL: $3 OFF OUR ULTIMATE WASH
Enter code 7777 at pay terminal • expires 11-30-08

• No scratch microfiber soft cloth • Unlimited vacuuming with every wash
• Optional Rainx, Tire shine, triple coat wax • Quick & Easy •  Safe & Convenient

• Unlimited wash memberships available • Fundraiser and gift card opportunities!

Now Open! OPEN Mon - Sat 8-8  Sun 9-7
We recycle • We accept cash & credit

Michael RoMeo
Staff Writer

 Two students from KSU 
are being featured on a 
deck of cards being sold by 
college Mansion. only 52 
girls were selected to be in 
this set. 
 college Mansion is the 
second business venture 
of David luber and Brian 
Novitsky, with their first 
being college Slogans. 
college Mansion is a Web 
site that is designed to show 
the hottest girls from dif-
ferent colleges and univer-
sities around the country. 
 even though the contest 
was for girls, they were not 
the only ones who tried to 
apply. “You’d be surprised. 
We [got] a wide range of 
submissions: men, women 
and...even  characters like 
the easter Bunny have tried 
to become a part of our 
contest.  however, we only 
accept college girls for the 
contest,” said Novitsky.
 The absolute 52 con-
test served many purposes. 
“[it] features 52 of the 
nation’s favorite college 
girls for the entire country 
to view, providing college 
students with a safe and 
fun way to socialize.  We 
also help advertisers reach 
their target market by plac-
ing their name on the back 
of each card.  Most impor-
tantly, we sell the packs 
to help raise money for a 
great cause: the Susan G. 
Komen Foundation,” said 
Novitsky. 
 When asked about the 
idea behind producing a 
deck of cards, Novitsky 
said, “85% of college stu-
dents use playing cards to 
fulfill their nightlife enter-
tainment.  When we were in 
college, we loved playing 
cards and it was our way to 
get a break from the books.  
We’re also an advertiser’s 
dream, because it allows the 
user community to have fun 
with their brand through ex-
periential marketing at the 
most cost effective level.”
 Since the contest was 
the absolute 52, there is a 
different girl on each card 
of the deck. Novitsky com-
ments, “When you have 52 
of the nation’s hottest col-
lege girls, no hand is really 
a bad hand.”
 The two girls from KSU 
featured in the absolute 52 
are Melissa Graham and 
Stephanie leBeau. Graham 
is a sophomore while 
leBeau is a senior. 
 each girl was able to 

JeNNiFeR SUKhRaJ 
Staff Writer

 Four hundred and fifty-five students voiced their 
opinion in the mock election that SGa held last 
Thursday in the Student center. 
 Punit Patel, president of SGa, stated that 54 per-
cent of students chose Senator Barack obama and 
38 percent of students chose Senator John Mccain. 

libertarian Bob Barr captured seven percent of the 
student vote. 
 The purpose of the mock election was to find out 
which candidate students felt should be the next 
leader of the United States of america. The mock 
election also engaged students in the political pro-
cess and encouraged them to vote in the real elec-
tion on November 4th. 
 “i feel that mock elections are important because 

it promotes students to vote in the election,” said 
Mannie Rivers, KSU junior. “it’s important to vote 
because whoever becomes President determines 
the direction of the economy, the war and how we 
live.”
 “it was great that our school held a mock elec-
tion because it made students aware of the cam-
paign issues and the power of their ballot,” said 

aNDY NelSoN
Staff Writer

 Greg Mortenson’s central asia institute is working 
with the KSU 2290 classes in order to raise enough 
money to build a school in either afghanistan or 
Pakistan. all sections of the class have closely been 
following the book “Three cups of Tea: one Man’s 
Mission to Promote Peace… one School at a Time,” 
of which Mortenson is a co-author. each class section 
has been assigned the task of organizing a fundraising 
event in order to reach KSU’s goal of raising $15,000 
for the central asia institute.

 one such project was “Quack for a cause,” which 
was organized by Professor Ken hill’s class, and took 
place on oct. 30 on the campus Green. The event con-
sisted of a game of Duck, Duck, Goose, which cost 
students $1 to attend. The participants were allowed to 
stay as long as they wanted, and all proceeds went to 
the central asia institute.
  “i thought it was amazing how he [Mortenson] was 
so selfless and passionate about helping other people, 
and it inspired me to try it as well,” said Kim Watson, 
one of the event coordinators and a freshman in hill’s 
class. “We wanted to do something fun that would at-
tract a lot of people,” she replied when asked why they 

chose Duck, Duck, Goose as the game to be played. 
 Scott Gladin, the Web site designer for the proj-
ect, added that Mortenson’s book “really opened our 
eyes to the fact that these kids could not get an educa-
tion.” in regards to the fundraiser itself, he stated that 
“whenever you turn on the TV or read the newspaper, 
the news is mostly negative. We feel that this story is 
positive because it is about a group of college students 
trying to fight for less fortunate kids who cannot afford 
an education.”
 While the group’s main purpose was to raise 
money for the central asia institute, a secondary 

Students get political in mock election 

Two KSU 
beauties 
featured in 
nationwide 
contest

‘gaggle’ of students holds fundraiser for central Asia institute

caiTlYN VaN oRDeN
aSSt. NeWS editor

 Students could potentially see a $40 increase 
in their student fees for Fall 2009 in order for the 
University to purchase land for intramural ath-
letic use.
 The KSU Foundation has contracted to pur-
chase over 50 acres of land on the east side of i-
75. The total cost will be an estimated $300,000 
per acre, or $15 million total.
 KSU president Dan Papp made a presentation 
to the SGa on aug. 28 proposing the additional 
fee. The SGa Senate discussed the fee’s pros and 
cons, citing concern about adding on an addi-

tional fee to the student body, according to SGa 
president Punit Patel.
 “clearly, we all know we need to expand,” 
said Patel, mentioning that KSU is in dire need 
of space for more labs.
 Patel said that his top priority was ensuring 
that students have a say in how much their fees 
are increased. Student fees currently sit at $364 
per semester, but will increase in Fall 2009 when 
all full-time undergraduate students will be re-
quired to purchase a meal plan.
 “i believe we’re about close to second or 
third in the University System for lowest student 
fees,” said Patel.
 The vote then went to the Student Fee 

committee, which anonymously voted to ap-
prove the fee. The final decision is now in the 
Board of Regents’ hands and will be approved or 
denied in april, when the Board does its annual 
fee approvals.
 if approved, construction for the intramu-
ral fields will begin in april. eleven fields are 
planned, and “a couple” will be available for 
use beginning Fall 2009, according to Patel. The 
fields will serve as practice fields for club sports 
such as track and field and will also feature a 
nature trail.
 “We only have 1.7 acres for intramural use by 
21,300 students now,” said Papp in September. 

Another fee hike possible in Fall 2009
Student Fee Committee approves increase to purchase athletic fields

Clark Barrow | The Sentinel
Student Government President Punit Patel oversees the collection of ballots while Brittnay Watts, freshman and business management major 
and Katie Gaustad, freshman and early childhood education major cast their votes in the mock-election last Thurs. Oct. 30.  The event was 
co-sponsored by Dr. Kerwin Swint’s Campaigns and Elections class, Student Government, the KSU Young Democrats and Republicans, the 
American Democracy Project and the Political Engagement Project of KSU.

See LAND, page 2

See ELECTION, page 2

See DUCK, page 2 See CARDS, page 2
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You're Young. Active.
Just living your life.

Life is full of risks. And the time to think 
about a health plan is before you need it. 
Because at your age, individual health 
coverage can be a bargain. So, don't wait! 
Call Blue Cross and Blue Shield today!

www.lorettahuntinsurance.com
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Continuing Education at 
Kennesaw State University is 
hosting Sound Check, a music 
seminar that provides insight in 
to the highly-competitive music 
industry Friday, November 7, 2008 
from 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

Aspiring producers, vocal 

coaches,songwriters and musicians will 

hear from top industry professionals 

about how to break into the music 

business! Attendees will also be able to 

learn about the benefits of becoming 

a member of the preeminent music 

organization, The National Academy of 

Recording Arts andSciences®. Guest 

presenters will include Kendrick Dean 

and Jan Smith.  Representatives from the 

GRAMMY University Network (GRAMMY 

U) ® will also be in attendance to talk with 

students about how to prepare for careers 

in the recording industry.

Sound Check will take place at the KSU 

Center, located at 3333 Busbee Drive in 

Kennesaw. A limited number of tickets 

are available. Attendees should register 

online at  www.kennesaw.edu/ConEd or 

call 770-423-6765. Registration fee is $79 

per person.

Sound Check
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We’re your old fashioned, neighborhood barber shop. Drop in 

and relax. Watch the game or beat us at a game of checkers. 

But we know why you’re here – ALL Mens’ styles are by professional 

Master Barbers. You’ll get a hot lather neck shave with each haircut. 

And earn a FREE haircut with a frequent haircut club card.

More info: www.kennesawbarbershop.com

Open: Tuesday- Friday: 9am-6pm, Sat: 8am-1pm

Kennesaw Barbershop • 3903 Jiles RD. #102
(in front of Legacy Park)

770-424-6877

Sarah chapman, KSU sophomore. 
 KSU Democrats and Republicans had 
tables set up on campus encouraging students 
to vote in the election. Both parties presented 
students with information about each candi-
date and provided pamphlets on where each 
candidate stood on the issues.  
 Students were also asked on the ballot 
whether they favored or opposed lowering the 
drinking age from 21 to 18. Forty-nine percent 
of students favored lowering the drinking age 
and 51 percent of students opposed it. 
 “This is just another example that shows 
why it is important to vote,” said Rivers. 
“Questions like this one provide a valuable 
source of information in finding out what the 
student body feels about a particular subject.”
 “obviously this question was on the 
ballot because it is one of the many debated 
issues among college students,” said Melissa 

Beechy, KSU junior. “it is clearly a hot topic 
because people are split down the middle on 
the issue.”
 Not only was SGa involved in the election 
season, but Dr. Kerwin Swint, professor of po-
litical science, held a mock debate in his class, 
although no winner was declared. The class 
debated issues that ranged from the economy 
to the war, health care, foreign affairs and the 
environment. 
 “Well, nobody really won it or lost it. 
The Mccain side [Kevin Schmidt and Matt 
Nix] did do extremely well though,” said Dr. 
Swint.
 Students will also be able to voice their po-
litical opinions again in a post-election forum 
on Thursday, November 6th in the college of 
humanities and Social Sciences in room 1029. 
The forum will discuss different aspects of the 
election and its impact on the economy, the 
war and other important interests. 

• ELECTION from front page

goal was to use the opportunity to break the 
world record for the largest game of Duck, 
Duck, Goose, which is currently held by 
Georgetown University with 1668 partici-
pants. The game kicked off at 2:00 p.m., with 
mostly Professor hill’s students participating, 
as well as some faculty members. Some of the 
participants attempted to appeal to passers-by 
and get them to join the game, but the core 
group remained mostly hill’s students. half an 
hour later, the sunny conditions and constant 
running began to take their toll on some of the 
participants, who left the game prematurely.
 as the event drew to a close the numbers 

were counted up, where it was discovered that, 
as a whole, around 40 people attended, which 
was not enough to break the record. “i think it 
went well” said Khristy Montgomery, another 
of the event organizers, despite not breaking 
the record. “it was not supposed to be taken 
seriously, and was mostly about raising money. 
i think everyone had a lot of fun.”
 at 3:00 p.m., the event wrapped up, and the 
revenue from the donations was totaled. The 
class was able to raise over $175. all in all, the 
class was proud of their achievements. “it was a 
beautiful day and we had plenty of support from 
the faculty and students,” said Professor hill. “it 
was a good lesson in project management.”

• DUCK from front page

“This is a wonderful opportunity for 
Kennesaw State. We’re excited, obviously.”
 KSU’s rapid growth has led the University 
to seek other expansion opportunities as 
well. The new dining hall, set to open Fall 
2009, will cost $21 million and is being 
paid for by the mandatory meal plan. This 
semester, the University added the central 
Parking Deck for $45 million.
 in addition, construction on a new health 
sciences building, set to open in the summer 

of 2010, has already begun and will cost 
$60 million to build. Forty-seven million of 
the cost will be paid for by state funds, and 
the remaining $13 million will come from 
private funds, according to John anderson, 
assistant VP of Facilities Services and 
director of Facility Planning and Design 
Service.
 Papp said in his annual state of the uni-
versity speech last spring, “Unless more 
land is acquired, the reality is we are run-
ning out of land and space.”

• LAND from front page

have pictures of herself on her profile page 
for viewers to vote on. While many of the 
girls who are featured in the absolute 52 
had professional photographs, Melissa 
Graham did not.
 “i had no idea [that] all the other con-
testants had professional pictures. as for 
me i had no experience modeling or any-
thing like that,” said Graham. 

 When asked about future contests with 
college Mansion, Graham said, “it was a 
really fun competition and great exposure. 
if there is another contest this upcoming 
year, you can bet i’m going to do it!”
 Decks of cards can be purchased on the 
college Mansion Web site, www.colleg-
emansion.com  for a price of $5.00, with 
a portion going directly to the Susan G. 
Komen Foundation. 

• CARDS from front page

PaTRicia alex
the record

 college internships can 
provide a critical leg up in an 
ever-tightening job market, ex-
perts say.
 Just ask John Miseo, who 
interned at MTV while still a 
student at Fairleigh Dickinson 
University. he landed a full-
time job with the television 
network in Manhattan before 
graduating in May.
 “The internship really paid 
off in terms of learning and in 
terms of money,” said Miseo, 
of Morris county. “it helped 
especially in today’s economy. 
Some of my friends are still 
looking for work.”
 Miseo’s internship was 
unpaid, as are many in the 
media, where companies take 
advantage of abundant student 
interest, said Rosalie Sabatino, 
the career center director at 
FDU. But internships can run 
the gamut, she said. Some 
pay stipends or transportation 
costs, and some provide a nice 
weekly salary.
 “We try to fight for the 
students to have a stipend or 
hourly pay rate,” said Sabatino. 
Business internships average 
about $15 per hour, she said, 
while liberal arts assignments 
can be considerably less.
 But even without pay, the 
experience can prove invalu-
able, and internships are in-
creasingly popular.
 “That internship on your 

resume is going to count much 
more than the typical job you 
would be doing in the summer, 
whether bartending or baby-
sitting,” Sabatino said. “The 
internship shows you are will-
ing to take the next step and 
get some experience in your 
major.”
 over half of students at 
FDU take part in internships, 
and an increasing number do 
more than one, she said. of 
late, there has been a spike in 
interest in internships involv-
ing graphic arts and animation, 
she said.
 and businesses are in-
creasingly interested in such 
arrangements. “Were getting 
more and more companies, 
both large and small, who are 
looking for interns _ especial-
ly with downsizing,” Sabatino 
said.
 Some interns play a sup-
porting role, others have more 
responsibility and some job-
shadow one FDU student is 
accompanying a cardiologist 
as he goes about his work. 
Some interns at a program at 
Montclair State University 
even spend time in big-headed 
costumes as $8-an-hour char-
acters at Disney World.
 Sabatino advises students 
to be proactive if their intern-
ships turn out to be filled with 
grunt work. apart from the 
actual work, Sabatino said, 
the internships can provide a 
window on the relationships of 
the working world and corpo-

rate culture.
 “it’s an eye-opener,” she 
said. and sometimes intern-
ships can help steer a student 
away from a career path that’s 
not for them after all.
 But one thing is certain they 
are a resume-builder.
 “internships are becoming 
more important. it’s vital for 
students on their resumes,” 
Sabatino said. “it’s a very 
competitive job market, and 
it’s something employers are 
looking for.”
 ann limberg, president of 
Bank of america New Jersey, 
agrees. “internships enhance 
resumes incredibly,” she said. 
“What’s better than hands-on 
learning internships?”
 Bank of america’s Student 
leader Program places high 
school interns in paying jobs 
with community and non-profit 
groups.
 “You can’t start early 
enough,” said limberg. The 
aim of the program is two-
fold, to promote young leaders 
and help bolster the groups.”
 ellen chiu interned at the 
Wayne and Pequannock Boys 
& Girls clubs as both a camp 
counselor and performing de-
velopment work.
 “of course it’s good for col-
lege,” said chiu, “and it also 
increases my interest level in 
business.”
 college internships can 
provide a critical leg up in an 
ever-tightening job market, ex-
perts say.

School internships lead 
to real jobs after college

Andy Nelson | The Sentinel
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TONy SARRECChiA
COLumNiST

 it is with a heavy heart that i have to 
announce to you that either Barack Obama 
or John mcCain is now the President 
Elect of the united States of America. 
They both suck egg-water in their own 
unique ways. Obama is a marxist, class-
war monger. mcCain is a crotchety old 
man with a penchant for pissing off both 
sides of the aisle. The economy is in 
the toilet, and the water is rising. About 
the only bright spot on the horizon –for 
now- is that oil prices continue to tumble 
and that we might, perhaps, see $1.99 a 
gallon in time for Christmas, Kwanza, 
Chanukah, Beltane, Saturnalia, or what-
ever you call your end of December holy 
day. Bring on the road rage!
 As i sit here pondering our collective 
fate, it occurs to me that all the worry 
means little. Somehow i forgot a basic 
component of our government. See, the 
founding fathers were even more cynical 
and distrustful of government than i am. 
Gasp! i know, who would have thought it 
possible. Anyway, they carefully arranged 
things in a way that protects us from the 
ill-intent and incompetence inherent to 
the type of person who seeks political 
power. i forgot about the bureaucracy.
 For years, President Bush –may God 
have mercy on the absence of his soul- 
dealt with those left behind by an eight 
year Clintonian Presidency: ingrained 
deeply into the bureaucracies that run 
the country, Clinton operatives continued 
to function. however, eight years of an 
unpopular war have managed to root out 
many of the moldering Clintonians, left 
behind like forgotten landmines, and al-
lowed King George ii to place his own 
folks into those positions. So, whether 
or not the Congress and the White house 
are divided by party or aligned, the loyal 
opposition will remain a factor.
 i hope you all did your civic duty and 
cast your vote, though. your opinion mat-
ters. i’m sure that Georgia will have gone 
to mcCain, despite the spate of early 
voters that the DNC has claimed are all 
for Obama, but just taking part in the 

process is important. All accounts hold 
this election to have the highest turn-out 
in several decades. While that may or 
may not be true –and honestly, i rather 
doubt it- if more people actually take the 
initiative to become voters, perhaps the 
government will be more responsive.
 Obama’s campaign has moved heaven 
and earth, sparing no expense to make 
sure that people are registered to vote. 
Kudos to them, but if folks took that 
much initiative to get jobs and take care 
of their children, half of our problems 
would be over. imagine a world where 
there is no government safety net hold-
ing you back! imagine a nation of work-
ers who helped their neighbors instead of 
mugging them! imagine a state where ev-
eryone went to work and was too proud 
to accept the government’s extorted 
handouts! Of course you have to imagine 
that kind of world since it will never be a 
reality.
 For too many years we have coddled 
society’s weak and unwilling, allowing 
three or more generations to suckle at 
the teat of big government –Republican 
and Democrat alike! Now the entitle-
ment mentality has taken root and it 
will take a major catastrophe to shake it 
loose. unfortunately, John Galt won’t be 
riding in to lead the revolt, but maybe Al 
Gore’s global warming crisis will rescue 
us from ourselves. 

McCain? Obama?
Either way, you and I are in charge

Global warming 
to the rescue
What we need is a good, old-fashioned catastrophe

DAviD DALTON
viEWPOiNTS EDiTOR

My taxes? Who cares. Let’s 
all worry about the rich

BERLiN vALLENCOuRT
COLumNiST

 Election day is today.  unfortunately, 
either Barack Obama or John mcCain will 
be the next president.  My first thought 
was to drive tire irons into my eyes—but i 
don’t believe even that level of pain would 
dull my disappointment in so many of you 
are excited about either of these two guys.  
if you remember when this election cycle 
started, neither of these guys were the fa-
vorites—which goes to show that in our 
current two party system, we don’t look 
for the best, just the least offensive.  
 The other thing that kept me from run-
ning naked out of the poll was the knowl-

edge that you and i are in charge.  We may 
not be as powerful as we once were—i 
think too many people have bought into 
the government-as-rulers myth rather 
than the government- as-public-servants 
reality.   many politicians are confused 
about their place on the food chain and it 
is our job as citizens to remind the public 
servants to whom they are accountable.  
Economics—the flow of money goes a 
long way to defining who is in charge.  
Since we know that money is the drug of 
choice for politicians, we the people need 
to have a nationwide intervention with 
these bottom feeding looters.
 As a taxpayer, i like to know where my 
money is going.  i think paying for battle-
ships, cruise missiles, Kevlar vests and 
other tools for national defense is a per-
fectly acceptable use of my money.  And 
make no mistake about it—the money be-
longs to you and me.  We earn it by selling 
our time to employers.  it is not through 
the government that we earn (unless you 
work for the government), but through 
our initiative and skills.  The government 
(even if you work for them) survives by 

taxing our income.  According to the 
Tax Foundation (taxfoundation.org), we 
worked 113 days in 2008 just to pay the 
feds.  more telling perhaps is in 2008, the 
feds required 30.8 percent of your income 
for their operating expenses: out of every 
dollar, the feds allowed you to keep 69.2 
cents.  That’s not a good ratio when you 
consider the feds weren’t there when you 
had to unload that truckload of bricks or 
when you missed your child’s recital be-
cause you had to work mandatory over-
time.   yet they get a huge chunk of your 
money every week.  
 i don’t know about you, but if i give 
my child money, i want to know what she 
is doing with it—and i love her.  i certainly 
want full accountability of what the feds 
are doing with my money.   For example, 
i know that they should not spend (but do) 
on campaigns to persuade us to quit smok-
ing and then subsidize tobacco farmers 
because sales of their products are down.   
Or spend on fat boy projects in districts 
that do little for us but help these tax-ad-
dicted bureaucrats get reelected.  And let’s 
not forget the thousands of government 

departments and agencies that exist to 
continue their growth and act as money 
sucking tarts on the working taxpayer.  
A quick glimpse at the Citizens Against 
Government Waste website (cagw.org), 
a non-partisan, non-profit organization 
whose mission is to “eliminate waste, 
mismanagement, and inefficiency in the 
federal government,” reveals the follow-
ing cavalier spending of our money:
• $355,000 of taxpayers’ money to 
sponsor a NASCAR driver from FCC 
Commission Chairman Kevin martin’s 
home state of North Carolina.  The ill-
fated car, which crashed in its first race, 
was supposed to draw attention to the 
switch to digital television in Feb. 2009. 
• $22.1 million for 33 FEmA State and 
Local Programs projects overseen by 35 
members, spread among 19 states, includ-
ing towns such as Poynette, Wisc. (popu-
lation 2,520), and Bellerose, N.y. (popula-
tion 1,120).
• Anyone remember that $800 billion 
dollar bailout for a problem that wouldn’t 
have occurred except for government 
meddling in businesses it didn’t under-

stand?
 The feds should spend money on two 
things—defending our rights; and protect-
ing us from foreign attack.  Equality, fair-
ness, education and business are not the 
areas where the feds should be involved.  
And yet defending our rights has dropped 
to somewhere below the manufacturing of 
wooden arrows and the mating habits of 
frogs.  Barney Frank, a man who should be 
in federal prison for his role in the Fannie 
Mae/Freddy Mac fiasco yet continues to 
be a Senator for massachusetts, suggested 
that the uS military can do with a budget 
25 percent less than current spending.  
Does that sound like a government official 
interested in defending our country?
 Our federal government has grown 
to leviathan size by gorging itself on the 
sweat of our labor.  Regardless of which 
team wins today, you and i have the re-
sponsibility to remind them that they 
serve at the pleasure of the governed, and 
what the governed give, the governed can 
take away.  We are the power behind the 
throne—and we must never let those who 
sit on that throne forget it.

 Psst. Calling Obama’s tax plan 
(with its ambitious relaxation on 
high-taxes for the middle-class) 
“socialist” is like calling that kid 
who missed your Wednesday bible-
study “atheist.” it’s just not sticking 
(in case you haven’t noticed) and 
there’s a reason for it. Stay with me 
here- this is a what some would call 
“liberal Kool-Aid,” but what i call a 
fresh-from-the-oven heapin’ helpin’ 
of common sense with a side-dish 
of heart-healthy fact. however, 
you’re free to feed it under the table 
to the dog, if you like- i’m pretty 
easy like that. But check it out:
 To embrace an American re-
ality, you’re gonna have to get 
over the (absolutely terrifying! 
Communist!) phrase “spread the 
wealth,” ‘cause it’s been happening 
since the dawn of taxes in America. 
True, it appears it was (in retrospect 
ONLy) a mistake of a phrase to 
use, since the smears are married 
(with children) to it at the moment, 
but let’s not mistake the “redistribu-
tion of wealth” ideology to belong 
to an expressly socialistic agenda, 
allright? if you’ll stop googling 
“Obama socialism” over and over, 
i’ll clear something up for you. 
Do you mind if i wax factual for a 
second?
 Back in the (way far away) day, 
Adam Smith (capitalist) penned a 
book called (in short) “The Wealth 
of Nations.” This guy Adam was 
an old-school economist (i’m talk-
ing 1770s America, y’all) whose 
love for the budding capitalism in 
America moved him to write the 
most influential book on modern 
economics of his time. (you did 
read capitalism and capitalist, 
right? Okay, just checking.) Now, 
not only did our boy Adam encour-
age letting the market “fix itself” 
without government interference, 
he also advocated and outlined 
OThER things we (capitalists) 
love in America, like interest rates 
on stocks, the division of labor and 
why it’s a good thing, the impor-

tance of a healthy agricultural com-
mission, wages and their relation 
to the market, but he also rapped 
a good bit about taxes. hope you 
don’t mind if i’m sick of mLA, but 
I’m gonna quote from the influen-
tial capitalist’s publishing without 
it. you ready?
 “it is not very unreasonable 
that the rich should contribute to 
the public expence, and not only 
in proportion to their revenue, but 
something more than in that pro-
portion.” 
Whoa! Did that capitalistic crazy-
man just say the rich should pay 
more or am i hearing things? if 
one were to utter the above state-
ment aloud, smack in the midst of 
this festering political boil of smear 
and exaggeration, one would be 
accused of socialist battlecrying. 
Apparently, mcCain’s campaign 
behind-the-scenes fashionistas think 
calling America-loving-Americans 
marxists is the new black.
 it’s simple, really. A tax plan that 
cuts taxes for the poor and middle 
class is not an example of social-
ism. Really, my love, you must 
stop crying for the rich, ‘cause be-
lieve me--they ain’t cryin’ for you. 
As a matter of fact, they’re crying 
ABOuT you and you’re joining 
in on the “i hate Poor People” 
chorusline. Why? Because you’re 
being trained to worry about their 
money, darling. Wake up. Joe the 
Plumber, in his ostensible anxiety 
over his millionaire bosses getting 
taxed more, can toss his handker-
chief into the wind when he saves 
a bit of money on next year’s taxes. 
But, as we can tell from his deep-
seated fear of his own tax-cut, Joe 
won’t be keeping the money for 
himself. Oh no, he’ll furiously cash 
his checks, rush out and buy some 
money orders and then send the 
extra income back to his bosses. 
No, seriously--he’s just ThAT wor-
ried about their fortunes and this 
on-camera tough-guy isn’t just the 
act of a know-nothing smartass like 

you “bright ones” thought it was. 
 The fact of the matter is: the rich 
have planted their fortune-seeds in 
the fruitful garden of America that 
millions of people have helped 
keep fertile. i really don’t wanna 
hear any boo-hooing when some-
one is told they can’t barge in, 
harvest their crop, and leave the 
ground chewed up for the next guy. 
Please, just stop. you have to re-
water that very soil like it was for 
you, good sir, and taxes are the way 
in which we keep this garden so 
green. Taxes, if you’ll take note, is 
the system by which the redistribu-
tion of wealth for Americans takes 
place and they in no way threaten 
our capitalistic nature like socialism 
does. Nothing about Obama’s tax 
plan is set to override (the feverish-
ly protected greed we call) capital-
ism, so if you must cry that the rich 
are paying taxes, cry that we all are. 
Otherwise, enjoy the renewed op-
portunity to close the gaping space 
between us “poor people” and the 
jillionaires, yeah?
 Or, you can say, “To hell with 
ALL of this liberal nonsense! i’m 
not listening to this! This idea 
of more taxes for the wealthy is 
JuST what Karl marx was up to 
and i’m not spreading my money 
anywhere!” Then you’ll stop 
paying taxes, default on your duty 
as an American, and come under 
fire from the IRS. You know--like 
your shining example of a great 
American, Joe the Plumber.
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The Orange COunTy regisTer (MCT)

 The following editorial appeared in the Orange 
County Register on Oct. 28.
 Alaska Sen. Ted Stevens’ conviction monday on all 
seven federal corruption charges is being viewed in terms 
of the Nov. 4 general election, which is understandable 
given that the nation is in the final week of a long and 
grueling presidential race. From that horse-race perspec-
tive, it’s obvious that this is more bad news for an already 
flailing Republican ticket. As Ben Smith of Politico.com 
put it, “if life were fair, it would bit a boost for mcCain, 
an old intramural Stevens foe and enemy of Stevens’ 
earmarks. But (Sarah) Palin’s mixed relationship with 
Stevens complicates that, as does the fact that much of 
what filters through will just be another Republican going 
down.”
 Sen. Stevens, 84, also is embroiled in an unusu-
ally tough re-election fight, largely because of the trial. 
Although he has no plans to resign from his seat (the 
Senate has no rules against its members being convicted 
felons), this development should bolster Democratic at-
tempts to gain a filibuster-proof 60-seat majority. The 
national Democratic Party is investing heavily in a Senate 
race in the reddest of red states, Alaska.
 We find it unsurprising that a senator who has mas-
tered the art of redirecting tax dollars toward his state 
through earmarks and other budget games apparently 

had no trouble redirecting dollars toward his own home. 
The amount of money at issue in the Stevens case is 
relatively trivial (in the scheme of federal budgets). As the 
Associated Press reported, he was “charged with lying on 
Senate financial forms about $250,000 in home renova-
tions and other gifts he received from an oil contractor.”
 The bigger crime in our mind isn’t even illegal: the 
abuse of the taxpayer to benefit political cronies and 
constituents – something practiced by most members 
of Congress, although Sen. Stevens was a maestro. The 
Anchorage Daily News reported this week that he moved 
ahead a $2.7 million road-paving project that benefited 
a close personal friend who owns the Double musty 
inn. This is nothing new. Citizens Against Government 
Waste, a conservative group that battles wasteful federal 
spending, noted recently that Stevens “has helped bring 
home a total of 1,452 pork-barrel projects, worth $3.4 bil-
lion, between 1995 and 2008.”
 “The Stevens trial will go down in history alongside 
the trials of lobbyists Jack Abramoff and former Rep. 
Randy ‘Duke’ Cunningham as just another sad, but not 
surprising, spectacle of corruption and cynicism in the 
nation’s capital,” CAGW President Tom Schatz, said in 
a statement monday. “members of Congress, who have 
so far been unwilling to police themselves and stop the 
grotesque, runaway federal spending spree, ought to view 
Stevens’ conviction as a cautionary tale.”
 One can always hope.

Milwaukee JOurnal senTinel (MCT)

 The following appeared in the milwaukee 
Journal-Sentinel on Oct. 29.
 When it has come to iraq and the presiden-
tial campaign, the debate has swirled mostly 
around withdrawal.
 But a funny thing has happened as the cur-
rent economic tempest has pushed iraq off 
front pages. Withdrawal seems to be creeping 
up on us. And it’s being talked about both by 
iraqis and the u.S. commanders calling the 
shots there.
 you’d think this would get more play in the 
presidential election, if only for political gain 
_ more credence to the Democratic nominee’s 
withdrawal plan or proof that the surge has 
worked. And this last assertion would be OK 
with us if it means declaring “victory” gets the 
united States out sooner. Please, someone go 
ahead and declare it.
 The u.S. withdrawal is contained in the 
status of forces agreement, which the iraqis 
have just requested be reopened for nego-
tiations. The document has been long in the 
making, and the iraqis don’t appear to be 
happy with it. But one thing is clear. in it at 
the moment is a u.S. withdrawal by the end 
of 2011 _ unless both sides agree that the u.S. 
should stay or if the situation on the ground 
doesn’t allow a withdrawal.

 Not as ironclad as we’d like, but still clearly 
indicating an iraqi desire for u.S. withdrawal. 
it’s a longer period than Democratic nominee 
Barack Obama has proposed but, given that he 
includes the word “flexible” in his proposal, 
not out of the ballpark. GOP nominee John 
mcCain has dismissed announced withdrawals 
as something tantamount to giving succor to 
the enemy.
 iraqis, it appears, are unswayed by who’s 
saying what in this particular part of the world. 
But another development has the u.S. military 
imposing withdrawal as tantamount to an ulti-
matum.
 According to a report Sunday by mcClatchy 
newspapers, the u.S. military is threatening to 
shut down military operations and other ser-
vices by Jan. 1 if the iraqis don’t agree to the 
status of forces agreement. And this doesn’t 
seem to have any flexibility at all. Some in the 
iraqi government, in fact, view it as blackmail.
 So whatever happened to the notion that 
withdrawal shouldn’t be used as a tool to 
hurry the iraqis along? it’s plain: Withdrawal 
will occur, though perhaps not as soon as this 
Editorial Board would like, and it will likely 
occur no matter what either presidential candi-
date is saying about the issue at the moment.
 We take a pause from this looooong cam-
paign to cheer the prospect, though wishing it 
would occur sooner rather than later.

MCClaTChy newspapers (MCT)

 The following editorial appeared in the 
Kansas City Star on Oct. 28.
 Drivers who fill up their gas tanks be-
lieving they’re pumping 10 percent ethanol 
may be surprised to learn it could be much 
more.
 The resulting damage can mean costly 
car repairs.
 Experts blame a process called “splash 
blending,” which often doesn’t thoroughly 
mix gasoline and ethanol.
 Splash blending is frowned upon in 
other countries such as Britain, but it’s 
widely practiced in the u.S. it’s a challenge 

for state regulators, who only check fuel 
makeup periodically.
 Such checks should come more fre-
quently, especially when the price of etha-
nol drops below that of gasoline.
 The Kansas City Star reported Sunday 
that while it’s not known how much excess 
ethanol is finding its way into our fuel 
tanks, people who conduct fuel tests fre-
quently find proportions that are badly out 
of whack.
 For example, the service manager at a 
Lawrence, Kan., car dealership complained 
of low mileage. The cause: his tank had 20 
percent ethanol.
 Splash blending occurs when the ethanol 

and gasoline are pumped into a tanker truck 
or filling station storage tank separately. At 
wholesale terminals, fuels are more likely 
to be pre-blended.
 if they’re not mixed thoroughly, they 
can stratify into layers. Similar problems 
can occur with bio-diesel, where vegetable 
oil and animal fat are mixed with conven-
tional diesel.
 The overall contents of a storage tank or 
tanker may be 10 percent ethanol, but indi-
vidual customers may end up with much 
more than that in their gas tanks.
 Since ethanol doesn’t have the same 
energy content as gasoline, the result is 
lower fuel mileage. At high levels, excess 

ethanol can cause damage to catalytic 
converters and engine parts, including fuel 
pumps.
 Gasoline prices have dropped recently. 
But when ethanol is cheaper than gasoline, 
the fuel industry has an incentive to put in 
too much of the cheaper fuel, using splash 
blending.
 in an iowa case, the attorney general 
sued one retailer for selling fuel with 18 
percent ethanol. The retailer had been tell-
ing customers the fuel’s ethanol content 
was zero. Kansas tests the ethanol con-
tent of retail outlets every 18 months. in 
missouri, the checks take place every 20 
months. Officials say they haven’t found 

any problems.
 But an Atlanta company that sells fuel-
test devices lists missouri as among the six 
states with the most reports of excess etha-
nol.
 When the price of ethanol dips below 
that of gasoline, the frequency of fuel tests 
by state officials should increase. At the 
same time, state lawmakers should look 
at whether regulators are doing enough to 
protect consumers.
 As Todd Sneller of the Nebraska 
Ethanol Board put it, “The consumer has a 
right to know that if E10 (10 percent etha-
nol) is what is on the pump, that is what is 
being sold.”

Stevens’ sad spectacle 
is no surprise

Iraq: Withdrawal creep

With ethanol blend, drivers should get what they pay for
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THE     WL FORUM
Dear Editor,
 Why do the major media outlets of this coun-
try choose to provide almost all the election 
coverage to only two presidential parties? if 
i only watched Tv or read the newspaper ev-
eryday then i wouldn’t know that there are 14 
presidential candidates, and six of those are on 
enough state ballots that they could actually win 
the majority in the Electoral College.
 The media should have a sense of duty to give 
their consumers a full review of all candidates. 
Senators mcCain and Obama have spent well 

over $700 million on their campaigns just so 
“those two” can bash each other in the national 
spotlight; and not to mention that this is occur-
ring during a recession like our country has not 
experienced [since] the Great Depression. how 
does this qualify either of them as a change from 
the past eight years? The people of this country 
deserve to know that better candidates are out 
there looking out for our interests.

Jason Roberts
Senior

Communication 
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	 The	Master	of	Science	in	Conflict	Management	program	
at	KSU	continues	to	spread	its	wings	around	the	world	to	in-
crease	dialogue	and	cooperation	across	cultural,	geographic,	
linguistic	and	 religious	 lines.	The	most	 recent	example	of	
its	expansion	was	a	ten-day	trip	to	Egypt,	from	Oct.	11	to	
Oct.	19,	which	enabled	21	MSCM	students	to	gain	a	better	
understanding	 of	 Egypt’s	 culture	 and	 the	 forces	 creating	
conflict	within	its	borders	and	within	the	Middle	East.
	 Over	the	course	of	centuries,	the	Middle	East	has	known	
many	destructive	conflicts,	 and	no	other	 country	has	had	a	
better	seat	in	this	historical	and	ongoing	drama	than	Egypt.	In	
addition	to	regional	conflicts,	there	have	been	internal	flare-
ups:	Although	 Islam	 dominates	 the	 nation’s	 religious	 life,	
Egypt	has	a	very	strong	Coptic	Christian	minority	and	also	
a	small	Jewish	community.	Relations	between	 the	religious	
groups	have	not	always	been	smooth,	but	their	members	have	
succeeded	at	coexisting	with	some	degree	of	cooperation.	
	 For	all	of	these	reasons,	there	may	be	no	better	place	in	
the	world	to	study	conflict,	its	destructive	ramifications	and	
how	it	might	be	overcome	through	dialogue	and	respect.
	 The	First	Secretary	of	the	Ministry	of	Education	received	
us	in	Cairo.	He	was	very	interested	in	our	mission	to	Egypt	
and	 offered	 the	 full	 support	 of	 the	 Egyptian	 government	
through	his	ministry.	We	felt	the	support	of	the	government	
throughout	our	trip;	in	fact,	we	were	provided	with	an	armed	
guard	and	police	escort	at	all	times.	From	day	one,	we	knew	
that	 the	 government	 and	 the	 people	 of	 Egypt	would	 help	
us on our 
journey	 of	
learning	 and	
discovery.
	 Among	the	
places	we	vis-
ited	 in	 Cairo	
was	 the	 Al-
Ahram	Center	
for	 Political	
and	 Strategic	
S t u d i e s ,	
which	 exam-
ines issues of 
international	
politics	 that	
have	 a	 bear-
ing	 on	 the	
Middle	 East.	
A c c o r d i n g	
to	 Dr.	 Linda	
J o h n s t o n ,	
who	 directs	
the mSCm 
program	 and	
coordinated	
our	 trip,	 the	 center’s	 research	 work	 helps	 facilitate	 and	
encourage	 dialogue	 in	 the	Palestinian-Israeli	 conflict.	The	
center	played	an	important	role	in	the	Oslo	Accords	signed	
in	1993,	which	represented	a	furtive	step	toward	peace	be-
tween	Palestine	and	Israel.	We	had	a	spirited	discussion	at	
the	center,	whose	 representatives	were	excited	at	 the	pos-
sibilities	for	future	cooperation	with	KSU	and	the	MSCM	
program.
	 We	 also	 visited	 a	 women’s	 cooperative	 located	 in	
Manshiyat	 naser,	 a	 giant	 slum	 in	 Cairo	 where	 the	 resi-
dents,	 known	 as	 the	 Zabbaleen	 (“garbage	 people”),	 sort	
through	 the	city’s	 refuse	 in	search	of	 things	 that	might	be	
reusable	or	sellable.	The	Zabbaleen	often	have	no	running	
water,	 sewage	 or	 electricity,	 and	 their	 homes	 are	 built	 on	

land	that	is	unstable.	Three	weeks	before	our	visit,	dozens	
of	homes	dotting	a	hillside	collapsed	in	a	landslide,	killing	
an	untold	number	of	people.	The	women’s	cooperative	re-
ceives	assistance	from	the	Association	for	the	Protection	of	
the	Environment,	a	literacy	and	job-skills	training	center	for	
girls	and	young	women	living	in	Manshiyat	naser.	Women	
learn	 to	weave,	quilt	 and	 recycle	paper	as	well	 as	 to	 read	
and	write,	which	empowers	them	to	support	 their	families	
and	have	a	voice	in	their	communities.
	 We	 happily	 bought	 trinkets	 and	 other	 goodies	 from	 the	
women	as	a	way	of	supporting	their	cause.	We	left	the	area	
with	a	new	appreciation	for	being	American	and	living	in	the	
U.S..	On	the	other	hand,	there	is	much	we	in	the	U.S.	could	
learn	from	people	who	recycle	80%	of	their	garbage!	The	co-
operative	is	like	an	oasis	in	a	desert;	it	gives	the	women	of	
Manshiyat	naser	a	hope	they	would	not	have	otherwise.	
	 During	 our	 stay,	 we	 toured	 two	 universities:	 the	
Helwan	University	 in	Cairo	 and	Alexandria	University	 in	
Alexandria,	which	 is	 on	 the	Mediterranean	Sea	northwest	
of	 Cairo.	 Our	 Egyptian	 host,	 Professor	 Ibrahim	El	 Sawy,	
lectures	 at	Alexandria	 University;	 he	 has	 been	 a	 visiting	
scholar	 at	KSU’s	Center	 for	Conflict	Management.	While	
at	Alexandria	University,	 we	 also	 visited	 the	 Institute	 for	
Peace	 Studies,	 located	 in	 the	 world-famous	 Bibliotheca	
Alexandrina,	or	Library	of	Alexandria,	a	vast	new	complex	
that	includes	museums,	art	galleries	and	specialized	libraries	
for	the	blind,	for	young	people	and	for	children.	Both	uni-
versities	boast	more	than	160,000	students	(and	we	thought	
KSU	was	big!)	and	received	us	warmly.	Their	 representa-
tives	were	thrilled	to	learn	the	MSCM	program	is	looking	

into	 establishing	 a	 study-
abroad	 program	 that	
would	 send	KSU	students	
to	Egypt	for	one	or	two	se-
mesters.
	 Egypt	 is	 unquestion-
ably	one	of	the	most	excit-
ing	tourism	destinations	in	
the	 world;	 it	 continues	 to	
modernize	while	 retaining	
those	aspects	of	its	culture	
and	 ancient	 civilization	
that	 tend	 to	 be	 roman-
ticized.	 	 Its	 geographic	
proximity	 to	 biblical	 sites	
in	Israel	and	Jordan	makes	
it	even	more	enticing.	The	
crime	rate	is	extremely	low	
compared	with	 that	of	 the	
U.S..	Due	to	an	increase	in	
the	 number	 of	 American	
students	 studying	 Arabic	
and	the	influx	of	American	
businesses,	 Egypt	 has	 a	
large	 American	 presence,	
and	 almost	 everybody	

speaks	some	level	of	English	or	French.	
	 Egyptians	seem	to	want	to	strengthen	relations	with	the	
West	and	the	U.S.,	in	particular,	especially	after	the	events	
of	September	11,	2001.	There	is	an	army	of	security	guards	
within	the	Department	of	Tourism	dedicated	to	the	protec-
tion	of	visitors,	and	the	Egyptian	people	are	eager	to	coop-
erate	because	they	know	that	any	trouble	might	have	eco-
nomic	implications.	Generally	speaking,	Egyptians	are	very	
friendly,	sophisticated	and	hip,	with	an	incredible	sense	of	
humor.	Our	host,	Prof	Ibrahim	El	Sawy,	gave	us	a	taste	of	
Egyptian	 humor	 one	 day.	 Commenting	 on	 the	 difference	
between	U.S.	history	and	Egyptian	history,	he	said,	“When	
you	Americans	talk	about	old,	it	is	only	a	hundred	years.	I	
bet	you	I	can	find	something	that	old	in	my	home!”	

In the land of the 
Pharaohs

Graduate students visit Egypt to 
better understand area’s conflict

Egypt is unquestionably one of the 
most exciting tourism destinations 
in the world; it continues to mod-
ernize while retaining those aspects 
of its culture and ancient civilization 
that tend to be romanticized. 

Photos courtesy of Kebba Samvateh
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CD review

Hosted by Ryan & Joe
Airs: Tuesdays and Thursdays starting at 12:30 p.m.

Biting Air: Keeping You Aware & Aware! Punctuated with the occasional Rock 
‘N’ Roll break, Biting Air is all about just that: Radio that rocks AND TALKS! 
Current Events, News and Politics - these and more are all within the cross hairs!
Less Rock - More Talk!

Tune in at: 
www.ksuradio.com
www.live365.com/stations/ksuradio
On iTunes Radio, OWL Radio is under 
the alternative category

ksuradio.com
OWL Play. 
You’ll Listen.
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TOWN CENTER 
Next to Longhorn’s

2700 Town Center Dr 

678/213-2400 

Pumpkin PancakesPumpkin Pancakes
Our annual homage to this crowd favorite.  Three 

pumpkin pancakes topped with powder sugar, nutmeg 
and whipped cream 

ONLY $5.79$5.79$5.79
Must present coupon.   Not valid with any other offers.   

Limit 2 entrees per coupon.  No substitutes.   
Expires November 30, 2008.   

*Valid only at the Town Center Location 

17 Metro
Atlanta Locati

ons

Open 7am til 2pm | 7 days a week | www.jchristophers.com
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Dancing begins at 8:00 Dancing begins at 8:00 Dancing begins at 8:00 Dancing begins at 8:00     

FeaturingFeaturingFeaturingFeaturing    

            Dancing to Music byDancing to Music byDancing to Music byDancing to Music by    

    
                        Swing Dance LessonsSwing Dance LessonsSwing Dance LessonsSwing Dance Lessons

                                    World War II ActivitiesWorld War II ActivitiesWorld War II ActivitiesWorld War II Activities    

                                                    RefreshmentsRefreshmentsRefreshmentsRefreshments    
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but not required 

AdmissionAdmissionAdmissionAdmission    
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                            Canned Vegetables         Pasta & SauceCanned Vegetables         Pasta & SauceCanned Vegetables         Pasta & SauceCanned Vegetables         Pasta & Sauce    

       

BRITTnEy	JOSEPH
Staff Writer

	 L.A.	rapper	MURS	is	on	a	mission:	
He	wants	 to	 be	 the	 next	 big	 thing	 in	
the	 hip-hop	 world.	 With	 his	 drive	
and	 determination,	 it	 won’t	 be	 long	

before	he	accomplishes	his	goal.	Spin	
magazine	 certainly	 seems	 to	 think	
so.	 “Call	 him	 Barack	 O’Drama---the	
rap	 game’s	 agent	 of	 change…Murs	
for	 President	 has	 a	 cumulative	 bang	
that’s	impossible	to	deny.”
	 In	 a	 recent	 interview,	 MURS	
shared	 with	 me	 why	 he	 is	 the	 real	
deal.	When	asked	what	sets	him	apart	
from	 other	 rappers,	 MURS	 replied,	
“I’m	 not	 cocky	 or	 competitive.	 I	
want	 to	 be	 the	 best	 and	 I’m	going	 to	
work	at	 it	until	 I	get	 it.”	If	 that’s	not	
modesty,	then	I	don’t	know	what	is.
	 On	 his	 major	 label	 debut	 “MURS	
For	 President,”	 MURS	 brought	 in	
heavy	 hitter	 Snoop	 Dogg	 to	 record	
the	 song	 “Time	 Is	 now.”	MURS	 de-
scribed	his	experience	with	Snoop	by	
saying,	 “He’s	 a	 great	 guy.	 I	 was	 in-
spired	 by	 him.	He’s	 really	 a	 genuine	
human	being.”
	 The	 album	 as	 a	whole	 is	 a	 smash.	
It	has	many	songs	 that	are	sure	 to	be	
hit	 singles.	 When	 asked	 which	 song	
he	 likes	 best,	 MURS	 admitted	 that	
his	favorite	is	“Everything.”	
	 “It’s	 one	 of	 the	 newest	 songs,”	 he	
said.	“I	think	it’s	the	best	song	I	have	
ever	written.”
	 yes,	 you	 read	 that	 right.	 MURS	
writes	 his	 own	 material,	 every	 note	

and	 word.	 He	 explained	 that	 he	 has	
to.	 It	 came	 as	 a	 surprise	 to	 me;	 for	
some	 reason,	 I	 had	 always	 thought	
that	 rappers	wrote	 no	more	 than	half	
of	the	songs	on	their	albums.	He	also	
said	that	he	was	completely	involved	
in	 the	 entire	 process	 of	 creating	
“MURS	For	President.”	
	 The	 inspiration	 for	 this	 album	 is	
also	 an	 original	 idea.	 MURS	 told	
me	 that	 “it	 was	 time	 to	 make	 songs	
about	love.	Songs	that	would	comfort	
somebody.”	 The	 idea	 was	 so	 simple	
and	 yet	 so	 powerful.	 URB	Magazine	
agrees,	saying,	“Murs	wants	to	identi-
fy—to	reach	out	and	touch	his	listen-
ers—and,	at	his	best,	he	does	exactly	
that.		That’s	what	the	best	politicians	
do,	and	 that’s	why	Murs—founder	of	
Paid	Dues	Festival—has	declared	his	
run	for	presidency	(of	rap).”
	 MURS	 fans	will	 enjoy	 this	 album.	
From	start	to	finish,	it	has	something	
for	 everyone.	 It	 offers	 an	 energetic	
and	 versatile	 type	 of	 rap	 music	 that	
has	 not	 been	 around	 for	 ages.	 My	
personal	 favorite	 is	 “Breakin’	 Up.”	
This	song	offers	listeners	a	chance	to	
see	 the	 softer	 side	of	MURS;	 it	 talks	
about	 the	 feelings	 people	 have	when	
they	 experience	 a	 breakup,	 which	 is	
something	everyone	can	relate	to.

MURS for president
L.A. rapper on a mission

For more information on MURS, 
check out his MySpace page at 
MySpace.com/murs or imeem.
com/murs, which offers the 
full track listing of his new 
album. Fans can catch him on 
the MURS for President tour. 
MURS’s next Atlanta appear-
ance will be at the Masquerade 
(Hell Stage) on Nov. 8.
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this	 is	 an	 Iraqi	 love	 story,	 and	 it	
doesn’t	have	a	happy	ending.
She	 was	 a	 Christian,	 Basma	
Habeeb	 Sifo,	 a	 15-year-old	 stu-

dent	 living	in	the	now	notorious	neighbor-
hood	 of	 Dora.	 He	 was	 a	 Shiite	 Muslim,	
Haitham	Majid	al-Saadi,	an	army	recruit	10	
years	her	senior.
	 They	 met	 in	 1995	 at	 the	 home	 of	 his	
sister,	 her	 school	 friend,	 and	 fell	 in	 love	
across	the	religious	divide,	back	in	the	days	
of	Saddam	Hussein,	before	the	vicious	sec-
tarianism	 that	 has	 torn	 Iraq’s	 diverse	 com-
munities	apart.
	 Still,	 it	was	 rare	 for	Christians	 to	marry	
Muslims,	 and	 Sifo’s	 parents	 disapproved,	
according	to	her	account.	When	she	reached	
the	 age	 of	 17	 and	 asked	 permission	 to	
marry,	they	dispatched	her	to	a	nunnery.	For	
the	next	two	years	she	lived	apart	from	the	
world,	staying	in	touch	with	her	lover	only	
through	furtive	phone	calls.
	 In	 1998,	 when	
Sifo	reached	the	age	
of	 19,	 she	 escaped	
with	 the	 help	 of	 a	
sympathetic	 aunt	
and	went	straight	to	
Saadi’s	home.
	 “Marry	 me,	 or	
I	will	find	my	own	
life,”	 she	 told	 him.	
“I	will	marry	you,”	
he	 said,	 and	 they	
wed	 the	 very	 next	
day.
	 Life	wasn’t	easy.	
Her	 family	 ostra-
cized	 her	 after	 she	
converted	 to	Islam,	
out	 of	 love	 for	 her	
husband	 rather	
than	 obligation,	
she	 says.	 Saadi	
had	 left	 the	 army	
and	 earned	 barely	
enough	to	get	by	as	a	car	mechanic.
	 But	 they	 were	 happy.	 “I	 married	 him	
because	 I	 wanted	 to	marry	 for	 love,”	 Sifo	
says,	referring	to	the	prevalence	of	arranged	
marriages	 in	 Iraq.	 “But	 after	 marriage	 he	
became	more	 than	 a	 husband.	He	was	my	
best	friend.”
	 Their	 daughter,	Mariam,	 arrived	 a	 little	
more	 than	 a	 year	 later.	 Then	 came	 a	 son,	
Majid,	 a	 week	 after	 conquering	 U.S.	 sol-
diers	arrived	in	Baghdad	in	2003.	Majid	was	
born	at	home	because	the	hospitals	had	been	
looted	and	were	closed.
	 Their	 lives	 began	 looking	 up.	 He	 got	
a	 job	 with	 the	 U.S.	 contracting	 firm	KBR	
in	 the	 Green	 Zone	 for	 $600	 a	 month.	 He	

bought	clothes	 for	Sifo	and	diapers	 for	 the	
baby.
	 Around	 them,	 however,	 the	 insurgency	
was	taking	root.	Sunni	militants	allied	to	al-
Qaida	in	Iraq	were	taking	over	the	streets	of	
Dora	and	hunting	down	anyone	who	worked	
for	Americans.	 Later,	 they	would	 set	 their	
sights	on	Shiites	and	Christians.
	 One	 day	 in	 2005	 came	 the	 inevitable	
threat,	 scrawled	 on	 a	 piece	 of	 paper	 and	
tossed	over	the	wall.	“Leave	the	Americans,	
or	 you	 and	 your	 family	 will	 be	 killed,”	 it	
said.
	 The	next	morning	they	were	gone,	aban-
doning	the	 job,	 their	house	and	their	furni-
ture,	joining	an	exodus	of	Iraqis	that	would	
displace	an	estimated	4	million	people	from	
their	homes	over	the	next	two	years.
	 Though	they	found	a	room	with	relatives	
in	a	safer	neighborhood,	Saadi	couldn’t	find	
work	 and	 ends	 didn’t	 meet.	 Sifo	 became	
pregnant	again,	this	time	with	twins.
	 In	 early	 2007	 came	 the	 surge	 of	 U.S.	

troops.	By	fall,	violence	 levels	 in	Baghdad	
had	 fallen	 by	 as	 much	 as	 two-thirds,	 and	
even	hot	spots	such	as	Dora	were	noticeably	
calmer.	Sifo	 and	Saadi	began	hankering	 to	
return	 home,	 encouraged	by	 former	 neigh-
bors	 who	 told	 them	 it	 was	 now	 safe	 even	
for	Shiites	to	return	to	the	Sunni-controlled	
area.
	 So	one	day	in	late	October,	Saadi	decid-
ed	to	go	back,	just	for	a	quick	visit	“to	have	
a	 look,”	Sifo	 recalled.	 “He	only	wanted	 to	
check	to	see	if	it	would	be	safe.”
	 It	wasn’t.
	 Saadi’s	 body	 was	 found	 the	 following	
morning	 in	a	field	near	 their	 former	home.	
He	had	been	shot	four	times.	His	arms	and	

legs	were	broken,	and	his	face	had	been	dis-
figured	 by	 acid.	His	 death	 certificate	 gives	
the	 cause	 of	 death	 as	 “multiple	 bullet	 and	
stab	wounds.”
	 At	 the	 age	 of	 27,	 Sifo	 had	 joined	 the	
ranks	of	the	estimated	1	million	widows	in	
Iraq.	 She	 can	 barely	 recall	 the	 weeks	 that	
followed	 his	 death.	 She	 lost	 the	 twins	 she	
was	 carrying.	 “My	 world	 went	 dark,”	 she	
said.
	 And	 she	 has	 survived.	 She	 has	 found	 a	
job	as	a	cleaner	in	the	Green	Zone,	for	$450	
a	month,	but	it	hardly	covers	the	bills.	She	
lives	 with	 her	 children,	 her	 mother-in-law	
and	her	 sister-in-law	 in	 a	 rented	flat	 in	 the	
relatively	 safe	 neighborhood	 of	 Karradeh,	
the	 sole	 breadwinner	 in	 a	 household	 of	
women	 and	 children	 in	 a	 male-dominated	
society.
	 Though	 conditions	 in	 most	 parts	 of	
Baghdad	have	improved,	Sifo	says	it’s	still	
not	 safe	 for	Shiites	 in	Dora,	where	 anony-
mous	 leaflets	 distributed	 in	 recent	 weeks	

have	warned	against	
Shiites	 returning	 to	
their	homes.
	 Sifo	 says	 she	 is	
constantly	 afraid,	
convinced	 that	 mi-
litias	 are	 tracking	
her	 moves	 in	 and	
out	 of	 the	 Green	
Zone.	 As	 a	 woman	
living	 without	 male	
protection,	she	feels	
uniquely	vulnerable.	
She	cries	frequently	
as she recounts her 
ordeal.
	 The	 children	
have	 paid	 a	 price	
too.	 Mariam,	 now	
8,	 has	 adapted	 and	
is	 doing	 well	 at	
school,	 but	 Majid,	
her	 5-year-old,	 has	
become	 tempera-

mental	 and	unruly	 since	his	 father’s	death.	
He	has	lost	weight	and	throws	tantrums.
	 “I	 am	doing	 everything	only	 for	 them,”	
says	 Sifo,	 who	 sees	 the	 face	 of	 her	 dead	
husband	 every	 time	 she	 looks	 at	 her	 little	
boy.	“Sometimes	I	think	I	can’t	go	on,	but	I	
know	I	have	to	for	the	children.”
	 Sifo’s	own	relatives,	who	have	since	fled	
to	 northern	 Iraq,	 still	 reject	 her.	 She	 says	
that	their	anti-Muslim	sentiments	have	been	
sharpened	 by	 the	 sectarianism	 of	 recent	
years	and	that	they	now	will	reconcile	only	
if	 she	 renounces	 Islam	 and	 abandons	 her	
children,	who	were	born	Muslims.
	 That	 is	 something	 she	 vows	 she	 will	
never	do.

For questions on this event,
kennesaw.ea@gmail.com

    www.freewebs.com/ksuea

Who? KSU students, faculty, staff
When? Thursday, November 6  12:30pm - 2pm
Where? Campus Green
What?
*Ride your bicycle to school! 
(Stop by even if you’ don’t have a bike, yet.)
*Bike info + Repair session
*Bike Safety info
*Raffle prizes
(Rowell Bicycles gift certificates and REI coupons!)   
*Group bike ride at 1pm
*Check these groups for a healthy and sustainable life. 
Participating Organizations
- KSU Intramural & Recreation Services
- KSU Bike Shop
- KSU Cycling Club 
- KSU Environmental Alliance
- Nature Bound
- Southern Off-Road Bicycle Association (SORBA)
- Sierra Club

Sponsors for KSU Bike Day
           REI                Roswell Bicycles  

2008 KSU Bike Day

Please recycle this paper.

November 6 12:30 - 2pm
          Campus Green

What love joined together, 
hate put

Though conditions in most parts 
of Baghdad have improved, 
Sifo says it’s still not safe for 
Shiites in Dora, where anonymous 
leaflets distributed in recent 
weeks have warned against 
Shiites returning to their homes.

Liz Sly | Chicago Tribune

Basma Habeeb Sifo, 28, struggles to raise her children, Mariam, 8, and Majid, �, after her husband was killed in 200�.

asunder
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		 As	 the	 fall	 semester	 beckons	 and	 finan-
cial	 aid	 from	 parents	 and	 the	 government	
runs	 dry,	 more	 college	 students	 are	 turn-
ing	to	credit	cards	to	pay	not	only	for	their	
textbooks,	 meals	 and	 transportation	 but	
also	for	tuition.
	 A	 recent	 survey	 by	 U.S.	 Public	 Interest	
Research	 Groups	 found	 that	 two-thirds	 of	
college	 students	 have	 at	 least	 one	 card,	 70	
percent	pay	their	own	monthly	bills,	and	24	
percent	 have	 used	 their	 cards	 to	 help	 pay	
tuition.
	 That	 helps	 explain	 why	 the	 average	
survey	 respondent	will	 graduate	with	more	
than	 $2,600	 in	 credit	 card	 debt,	 and	 those	
with	student	loans	will	owe	nearly	$3,000.
	 Andrew	 Kunka	 charged	 $4,000	 to	 his	
credit	 card	 several	 years	 ago	 to	 help	 pay	
tuition	 at	 Loyola	 Marymount	 University	
in	 Los	Angeles.	 now	 a	 first-year	 law	 stu-
dent	 at	 Rutgers	University’s	newark,	n.J.,	
campus,	Kunka	struggles	to	make	the	mini-
mum	payment	 on	 the	 card,	which	 is	 nearly	
maxed	out.
	 “I	 feel	 like	 credit	 card	 companies	 target	
us	 because	 we	 really	 have	 no	 financial	
awareness,”	 said	Kunka,	who’s	 22.	 “We’re	
barely	out	of	our	homes,	barely	having	ex-
periences	 as	 adults,	 and	 they	 throw	 these	
things	at	us	and	they	don’t	make	you	aware	
of	what	you’re	signing	into.”
	 In	recent	congressional	testimony,	a	card	
industry	 representative	 said	 stories	 such	as	
Kunka’s	were	 aberrations	 and	 that	 two	 out	
of	three	students	paid	their	card	balances	in	
full	each	month.
	 However,	 concern	 about	 college	 stu-
dents’	 credit	 card	 debt	 has	 led	 regulators,	
lawmakers	and	consumer	advocates	to	ques-
tion	whether	schools	are	making	it	too	easy	
for	 card	 companies	 to	 market	 their	 plastic	
to	students.
	 Of	 particular	 concern	 are	 exclusive	
agreements	 in	 which	 card	 companies	 and	
banks	pay	millions	of	dollars	 to	 schools	or	
alumni	 associations	 for	 preferential	 treat-
ment	with	their	card-marketing	efforts.	The	
perks	can	include	prime	marketing	space	in	
high-traffic	areas	on	campus	or	the	use	of	a	
school’s	name	and	logo	on	their	cards.
	 Three	 hundred	 of	 the	 nation’s	 largest	
universities	 collectively	 pocket	 more	 than	
$1	billion	a	year	on	 these	marketing	deals,	
said	Robert	D.	Manning,	the	director	of	the	
Center	 for	Consumer	 Financial	 Services	 at	
the	 Rochester	 Institute	 of	 Technology,	 in	
Rochester,	n.y.
	 The	new	york	Attorney	General’s	Office	
is	 investigating	 the	 practice	 nationally,	
but	 Benjamin	 Lawsky,	 a	 deputy	 counselor	
with	that	office,	provided	few	details	of	the	
probe	in	recent	congressional	testimony.
	 “I	 think	 when	 those	 provisions	 in	 these	
agreements	 become	 public,	 sometime	 rela-
tively	 soon,	 I	 think	 it	 will	 shock	 many	
people,	the	kinds	of	relationships	that	some	
of	 these	 credit	 card	 companies	 have	 with	
the	schools,”	Lawsky	testified.
	 The	 agreements	 are	 usually	 confidential	
and	often	require	the	school	to	provide	stu-
dents’	 personal	 contact	 information,	 such	
as	telephone	numbers,	e-mail	addresses	and	
home	addresses.
	 This	can	 lead	 to	a	deluge	of	card	offers.	
While	 most	 issuers	 frown	 on	 applicants	
with	 shallow	 earnings	 and	 sparse	 credit	
histories,	 college	 students	 with	 similar	 at-
tributes	 are	 coveted	 as	 potential	 long-term	
customers	 whose	 earnings	 will	 increase	
with	time.
	 So	students	 face	aggressive	card	promo-
tions	 on	 campus,	where	 they’re	 vulnerable	
to	a	host	of	marketing	tactics.
	 One	 company	 offered	 free	 rides	 in	 a	 bi-
cycle	taxi	if	students	watched	a	video	pitch	
for	 its	 credit	 cards.	 Others	 set	 up	 tables	

around	 campus	 and	 offer	 free	 T-shirts,	
movie	 rentals,	 music	 downloads,	 Frisbees	
and	 even	 food	 if	 students	 fill	 out	 card	 ap-
plications.
	 Experts	 say	 these	 temptations	 can	make	
an	 already-difficult	 decision	 even	 harder	
for	young	adults	with	little	financial	know-
how.
	 “It’s	practically	impossible	to	be	a	decent	
consumer	 and	 have	 a	 normal	 thought	 pro-
cess	when	you’re	 staring	 at	 a	 steaming	hot	
piece	 of	 pizza,”	 said	 Christine	 Lindstrom,	
the	higher	education	program	director	with	
U.S.	Public	Interest	Research	Groups.
	 John	 Velasco	 never	 had	 such	 conflicts.	
Velasco,	 22,	 was	 a	 sophomore	 at	 West	
Virginia	 University	 when	 ads	 drew	 him	 to	
a	promotion	offering	pizza	to	students	who	
took	 part	 in	 a	 five-minute	 survey.	 “The	
(ads)	never	said	a	word	about	credit	cards,”	
Velasco	recalled.
	 It	wasn’t	 until	 he	 reached	 the	 front	 of	 a	
long	 line	 that	he	 realized	 that	 the	“survey”	
was	 a	 credit	 card	 application,	 and	 he	
couldn’t	get	pizza	unless	he	filled	it	out.
	 “I	said,	‘no	way.’	I’m	not	going	for	that.	
It	 was	 ridiculous,”	 said	Velasco,	 who	 now	
attends	 State	 University	 of	 new	 york’s	
Albany	campus.
	 Card	 industry	 representatives	 say	 that	
the	 vast	majority	 of	 college	 students	 share	
Velasco’s	discerning	judgment.
	 “Certainly	there	are	examples	of	students	
who	took	on	more	debt	than	they	were	ulti-
mately	able	 to	manage,	but	 in	 the	vast	ma-
jority	 of	 cases,	 students	 are	 acting	 respon-
sibly	 in	 meeting	 their	 obligations,”	 said	
Kenneth	Clayton,	 the	 senior	 vice	 president	
of	 the	 card	 policy	 council	 of	 the	American	
Bankers	Association.
	 In	 testimony	 before	 Congress,	 Clayton	
told	 lawmakers	 that	 credit	 cards	 helped	
cash-strapped	students	stay	in	school,	build	
their	 credit	 histories	 and	 provide	 a	 finan-
cial	safety	net	in	emergencies.	He	said	that	
imposing	 new	 restrictions	 on	 marketing	
cards	 to	 college	 students	would	 hurt	many	
responsible	students	who	need	them.
	 In	 addition	 to	 the	 two-thirds	 of	 college	
cardholders	 who	 pay	 their	 balances	 in	 full	
each	 month,	 the	 rest	 keep	 an	 average	 bal-
ance	 of	 $452,	 down	 from	 $559	 last	 year,	
according	 to	 a	 recent	 survey	 of	 college	
students	 by	 the	 Student	Monitor,	 a	 market	
research	firm.
	 The	 survey	 also	 found	 that	 the	 number	
of	students	with	credit	cards	in	their	names	
is	declining	because	of	the	increased	use	of	
debit	and	ATM	cards,	that	more	than	half	of	
respondents	 had	 cards	 before	 entering	 col-
lege,	 and	 82	 percent	 thought	 they	were	 re-
sponsible	 enough	 to	 have	 cards.	 However,	
42	 percent	 said	 they	 needed	 more	 credit	
education	from	their	first	card	issuers.
	 Recently,	 U.S.	 Public	 Interest	 Research	
Groups	 student	 chapters	 at	 39	 schools	
launched	a	 “Truth	About	Credit”	 campaign	
to	 tighten	card-marketing	 rules	on	campus.	
The	 groups	 are	 urging	 school	 officials	 to	
adopt	a	set	of	six	principles	for	responsible	
card	marketing.
	 The	 principles	 call	 for	 banning	 gifts	 for	
filling	 out	 for	 card	 applications,	 requiring	
card	 promotional	 material	 to	 meet	 school	
posting	 regulations,	 increasing	 student	 fi-
nancial	 education,	 denying	 access	 to	 stu-
dent	 contact	 information,	 forbidding	 card	
companies	 from	 sponsoring	 student	 groups	
and	 school	 departments,	 and	 discouraging	
credit	 card	 terms	 that	 take	 advantage	 of	
students.
	 Lindstrom	 said	 negotiations	 were	 ongo-
ing	 and	 that	 schools	 might	 adopt	 some	 or	
all	 of	 the	 standards,	 which	 are	 supported	
by	 the	 American	 Council	 on	 Education,	
the	 national	 Association	 of	 College	
and	 University	 Business	 Officers	 and	
Student	 Affairs	 Administrators	 in	 Higher	
Education.

quick study
At Verizon Wireless, I get to take the skills I already have and build upon
them through a variety of training programs that help me grow my career.

aka Jamie, Verizon Wireless

[ Already my accomplishments have been rewarded – I continue to learn and grow! ]

You’re working hard to get that college degree and it’s almost
time to reap its rewards. Your years of education are the perfect
foundation for a high-growth opportunity with Verizon Wireless
in our Retail Leadership Development Program (RLDP). If you
want to hone and develop your business skills, our dynamic
RLDP can launch you from where you are today into a leadership
role in record time. Consider your future with a company that
values the skills you bring and the work you put in.

If you’re ready to take charge of your future, log on to
vzwrldp.com to learn more about our dynamic Retail Leadership
Development Program. What are you waiting for? Let Verizon
Wireless help you launch the career of your dreams today.

We have opportunities available at several 
locations for our:

Retail Leadership Development 
Program (RLDP)

Careers For Everything You Are
www.vzwrldp.com
Verizon Wireless is an equal opportunity employer m/f/d/v.

We’re on facebook!
Search “Verizon Wireless Careers”.

Become a fan!

Brought To You By: 
KSU Wellness Center 

WellStar College of  Health & Human Services  
770-423-6394

THE AIDS
MEMORIAL

QUILT  

Viewing Dates: 

Monday, November 3rd - 
 Thursday, November. 6th 

10 am - 5 pm 

Student Center,  
Atrium (1st floor) 

Veteran’s Day Ceremony

Tuesday
11th of November 2008

12:00pm
Location: Campus

Green

Sponsored by:

KSU Army ROTC
SIFE
Student Veteran’s 
Club

Special Guest Speaker: Brigadier General Gordon-Bray

College students’ 
credit card debt 
spurs concern

Christopher Barth | MCT
Andrew Kunka charged $4,000 to his credit card several years ago to help pay tuition at 
Loyola Marymount. Now a first-year law student at Rutgers University’s Newark, New Jersey 
campus, Kunka, struggles to make the minimum payment on a card that’s nearly maxed out. 
“I feel like credit card companies target us because we really have no financial awareness,” 
said Kunka, 22.
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CARL	KREnDEL
Staff Writer

	 For	 aspiring	 profes-
sional	musicians,	work	can	
be	hard	to	find	sometimes.	
The	best	way	to	learn	how	
to	break	into	the	biz	might	
be	 to	 listen	 to	 those	who	
have	 succeeded	and	 lived	
to	tell	the	tale.
	 On	 nov.	 7,	 KSU’s	
Continuing	Education	will	
host	Sound	Check,	a	semi-
nar	 that	 will	 provide	 stu-
dents	access	to	two	musi-
cians	who	have	risen	to	the	
top	of	 the	music	 industry.	
Kendrick	 Dean,	 known	
more	widely	as	WyldCard,	
whose	 ex-
perience	 in-
cludes	 work	
with	 Chris	
B r o w n ,	
Mary	 J.	
Blige	 and	
m a r i a h 
Carey,	 will	
share his 
advice	 with	
aspiring	 art-
ists.	 Also	
attending	 is	
Jan	Smith,	a	
vocal	 coach	
who	 brings	 experience	
with	 Matchbox	 20,	 India	
Arie,	Collective	 Soul	 and	
young	Jeezy.	Attendees	of	
the	 event	may	 be	 able	 to	
meet	 with	 the	 presenting	
artists.
	 Representatives	 from	
the	GRAMMy	University	
network,	 a	 unique	 and	
fast-growing	 community	
of	 college	 students	 who	
are	pursuing	careers	in	the	
music	industry,	will	speak	
at	the	event.	The	represen-
tatives	will	talk	about	how	
to	prepare	for	careers	in	the	
recording	industry	through	
networking,	 educational	
programs	and	performance	
opportunities.	 Attendees	

are	 entitled	 to	 a	 chance	
to	 join	 this	 network,	 af-
filiated	 with	 the	 national	
Academy	 of	 Recording	
Arts	and	Sciences.
	 	 Kendrick	 Dean	 says	
that	 establishing	 contacts	
with	people	 in	 the	 indus-
try	 is	 an	 important	 part	
of	 becoming	 successful.	
He	 attributes	 a	 large	part	
of	 that	 ability	 to	 per-
sonal	 confidence.	He	has	
chosen	 to	 participate	 in	
Sound	Check	because	he	
has	 “always	 had	 a	 close	
relationship	to	education.”	
Having	 graduated	 from	
the	University	 of	 Florida	
with	 a	 degree	 in	 history,	

Dean	 is	 no	 stranger	 to	
higher	 education	 and	 es-
pouses	it	as	valuable.	For	
recording	 artists	 whose	
hopes	extend	to	a	profes-
sional	 career,	 Dean	 said,	
“Have	a	game	plan;	visu-

alize	yourself	doing	what	
you	want	to	do.”
	 Music	 was	 not	
always	 Dean’s	 career.	
He	taught	for	two	years	
prior	 to	 entering	 the	
music	 business.	 Today,	
he	is	one	of	the	foremost	
magicians	 of	 the	music	
industry,	 co-producing	
singles	with	many	 stars	
and	 writing	 scores	 for	
movies	 such	 as	 “Step	
Up”.	
	 In	terms	of	responding	
to	critics,	Dean	counsels,	
“Always	 take	 a	 critic	
with	 a	 grain	 of	 salt.”	At	
the	 same	 time,	 he	 adds,	
“Always	be	your	biggest	

c r i t i c . ”	
to those 
who	 are	
l o o k -
ing	 for	
adv i ce ,	
D e a n 
said,	 “If	
someone	
.	.	.	of	an	
e x p e r t	
c a l i b e r	
gives	you	
advice,	 I	
wouldn’t	
come	 off	

.	.	.	like	it	hurt	your	feel-
ings.	.	.you	got	to	be	able	
to	 take	 the	good	and	 the	
bad	and	decipher.”
	 When	 giving	 mate-
rial	to	critics	and	potential	
producers,	 Dean	 warns	
musicians	to	send	nothing	
less	than	their	best.	When	
he	receives	work	from	an	
artist	 that	 is	 subpar,	Dean	
says	 that	 he	 asks	 him-
self	 (and	 often	 the	 artist),	
“What	 am	 I	 supposed	 to	
do	 with	 this?”	 In	 creat-
ing	 any	 recording,	 Dean	
stresses	 the	 importance	
of	 perfection.	 Finally,	 as	
far	as	getting	ahead	in	the	
industry,	Dean	says	simply	
to	“be	there.”

TIMARA	FRASSRAnD
Staff Writer

	 In	April,	the	KSU	chapter	of	Student	Anti-Genocide	Coalition	
(STAnD)	 invited	 Tents	 of	 Hope,	 a	 national	 community-based	
project	 whose	 mission	 is	 to	 draw	 attention	 to	 the	 genocide	 in	
Darfur,	Sudan,	to	bring	its	awareness-raising	campaign	to	campus.	
In	keeping	with	Tents	of	Hope’s	mission,	the	students	of	STAnD	
placed	a	large,	white	canvas	tent	on	the	Campus	Green	and	offered	
students	the	opportunity	to	draw	and	write	messages	of	hope	to	the	
people	in	Darfur.	
	 The	tent	is	one	of	more	than	330	tents	that	will	form	a	so-called	
City	of	Hope	on	the	national	Mall	in	Washington,	D.C.,	during	an	
event	known	as	the	Gathering	of	the	Tents.	The	gathering	will	be	
a	part	of	a	weekend	of	advocacy	that	includes	speakers,	seminars,	
workshops	and	a	vigil	at	the	Sudanese	embassy.	
	 All	of	the	tents	on	display	at	the	Mall	will	be	placed	into	ship-
ping	containers	and	sent	 through	Libya	 to	 internal	displacement	
camps	in	Darfur,	where	approximately	two	million	innocent	civil-
ians	have	fled	their	homes	since	conflict	began	in	2003.	By	March	
2009,	 the	 tents	will	 be	 in	use	 as	 classrooms	 for	 children	 in	 the	
camps,	many	of	whom	have	been	displaced	for	years.
	 Only	six	out	of	the	over	330	tents	are	from	the	state	of	Georgia.	
KSU’s	tent	is	the	only	one	from	any	public	or	private	college	or	
university	in	the	state.	

	 “I	am	so	very	proud	of	our	STAnD	students	who	organized	
the	event	last	April	and	to	all	who	took	time	to	write	or	draw	mes-
sages,”	said	Dr.	Keisha	Hoerrner,	chair	of	the	department	of	First-
year	Programs.
	 “Global	 learning	 for	engaged	global	citizenship	and	political	
engagement	can	mean	many	things,	and	this	institution	certainly	
has	many	achievements	in	both	areas.	I	think	this	tent…is	an	ex-
cellent	example	of	both,”	said	Hoerrner.
	 In	 the	 last	 five	 years,	 the	 genocide	 occurring	 in	 Darfur	 has	
killed	hundreds	of	thousands	and	displaced	millions.	Through	the	
Tents	of	Hope	project,	the	students	of	KSU	have	made	a	tangible	
impact.		
	 Of	the	children	living	in	the	displacement	camps,	Dr.	Hoerrner	
said,	“They	will	know	that	they	are	not	forgotten.	They	may	not	
look	like	us	or	speak	our	language,	but	they	are	innocent	children	
caught	up	in	a	war	they	did	not	start	and	cannot	end.	They	are	the	
victims,	and	we	as	human	beings	must	help	them	in	any	way	that	
we	can.”	
	 Those	who	are	 interested	 in	 learning	more	about	Darfur	can	
join	STAnD,	support	DarfurFast	(Dec.	1	to	Dec.	3),	visit	www.
standnow.org,	and	read	“not	on	Our	Watch”	by	John
Prendergast	and	Don	Cheadle.
	 The	Gathering	of	the	Tents,	a	three-day-long	event,	will	take	
place	nov.	7	to	nov.	9	at	the	national	Mall	in	Washington,	D.C.

Hope made 
visible

Tent decorated by students will 
become a classroom in Darfur

Sound check yourself
Aspiring musicians will learn 
from the pros at seminar

When giving 
material to critics 
and potential 
producers, Dean 
warns musicians to 
send nothing less 
than their best.

Sound Check will 
take place at the 
KSU Center, located 
at 3333 Busbee 
Drive in Kennesaw. 
A limited number 
of tickets are avail-
able. Attendees 
should register 
online at  kennesaw.
edu/ConEd or call 
� � 0 - 4 2 3 - � � � � . 
Registration fee is 
$�� per person.

Brendan Horgan, president of STAND, talks to fellow students about the 
Tents of Hope project during an awareness-raising event last April.

Photos courtesy of Dr. Keisha Hoerrner
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GOLF
Lindsey finishes 15th at Pat Bradley Invitational
 Donning pink shoe-
laces in support of 
National Breast Cancer 
Awareness month, senior 
laura lindsey led the 
women’s golf team to 
a ninth place finish at 
Florida International’s 
31st Annual Pat Bradley 
Invitational on Tues., 
oct. 28. lindsey carded 
her best finish of the 
season by ending the in-
vitational tied for 15th 
at the 6,118-yard, par-72 
Pelican Preserve Golf 
and Country Club.
 “We really showed up 
today and continued to 
show improvement on the course,” said head coach rhyll 
Brinsmead. “I think the added motivation of helping a 
good cause with birdies really helped us go out there and 
putt with an elevated level of confidence and aggressive-

ness.”
 Junior Jordan 
lazenby also performed 
miraculously, tying for 
19th at the invitational, 
giving her the best fin-
ishing and lowest 54-
hole total since joining 
the owls.
 “I am proud of the 
way the team responded 
in the last two events 
after a couple of tough 
outings against some 
pretty deep fields in the 
middle of our schedule,” 
said Brinsmead.
 The owls will 
return to action on Fri., 
Feb. 22 for the Kiawah 
Island Intercollegiate in 
Kiawah Island, S.C. 

VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball team goes three and out
 The women’s volleyball team’s three match winning 
streak was snapped by Georgia State on Tues., oct. 28 at 
the GSU Sports Arena. The 5-18 owls lost the match 3-0 
(25-29, 25-21, 25-18) to the 2-21 Panthers.
 Although the Black and Gold could not top the Panthers 
in the I-75 rivalry, junior setter Ginny Frederick earned 
her 1,000th career assist. Frederick ended the night with 
four kills, no errors, 14 assists and five overall points.
 The owls were at their best in the second set in which 
they were beaten by a mere four points, 25-21. Both teams 
battled back-and-forth, but the Panthers took advantage of 
their possessions by capitalizing on the owls’ errors.
 Georgia State proved to be the better team as they com-
mitted only 10 errors to the owls’ 25. Because this was 
not a conference match, this loss does not affect the owls 
standings in the playoff hunt.

Owls swept by Eagles
 In a road trip to Fort myers, Fla. on Fri., oct. 31, the 
women’s volleyball was out-matched by the Florida Gulf 
Coast eagles who swept the owls 3-0 (25-9, 25-17, 25-12).
 The owls, now 5-19 overall and 4-11 in conference play, 
committed 23 errors on attack and were out-killed by the 
eagles, 37-20. red shirt sophomore, Sabrita Gulley, led KSU 
with seven kills and seven points, but it was far from enough 
as the owls lost two consecutive matches.
 The 16-6 eagles maintain their first place status in the 
Atlantic Sun Conference as they enter the final series of con-
ference matches.

Volleyball team downs Stetson
 In a quest to snap a two match losing streak, the women’s 
volleyball team did so in a 3-0 sweep over the Stetson Hatters 
on Sat., Nov. 1.
 Freshmen rachel Albright and Callie Churchwell had mar-
velous performances that led the owls to their fifth confer-
ence win of the season. Albright had 19 assists and 13 digs 
to give her a double-double, while Churchwell had nine kills 
and four blocks in the match.
 “our serving was better; our team chemistry was better,” 
said head coach Valerie Jones. “It was good to see our team 
rewarded for their efforts today.”
 The owls, now 6-19 overall and 5-11 in the conference, 
will return to action on Tues., Nov. 4, against Presbyterian in 
Clinton, S.C.

Owls on the Road Cross country teams 
honored at championships

JUSTIN HoBDAy
Staff Writer
 
 The owls battled their way to a 
hard fought, 2-1, victory over mercer 
on Wednesday night at the KSU 
Soccer Complex.
 Freshmen Katie Schwartz scored 
her first goal of the year in the 92nd 
minute to seal the win for the owls. 
 “It felt amazing,” said Schwartz.  
“It was such a big game for our team 
and I thought we really played hard 
together.”
 Although there was no scoring, 
the first half had its fair share of 
highlights.  The match started out at 
a frantic pace with a lot of back-and-
forth action.  Freshman Shelby Cosby 
applied pressure for the owls with 
two chances for a goal in the 14th and 
15th minutes.  Cosby chased a through 
ball into the box in the 15th minute 
that was cleaned up by mercer goal-

keeper Jean Worts, who finished the 
game with three saves.  one minute 
later Cosby broke free with the ball, 
but was blocked by a defender who 
chased her down just inside the top of 
the box.
 Staci Pugh also finished the game 
with three saves, two in the 23rd 
minute.  Pugh made two diving saves 
on a mercer free-kick and a break 
away shot by erin Theobald.
 The owls gained control of the 
first half, applying more pressure after 
the 25-minute mark.  Senior rachel 
Baer crossed a ball into the box that 
was controlled by fellow senior Sarah 
marek on the right side of the box.  
marek’s shot was blocked and hit her 
in the face causing blood to drip from 
her wound.  The owls tried to convert 
a corner kick in the 40th minute, but 
the ball was caught out of midair by 
Worts.
 “We were a little bit cautious the 

first fifteen minutes and we slowly 
settled down,” said head coach rob 
King.  “They weren’t able to pressure 
the ball quite as quickly about 20 or 
25 minutes into the match.”
 The start to the second half was 
similar to the start of the first.  The 
owls and Bears traded opportunities 
with a corner kick for the Bears in 
the 51st minute and a free kick for the 
owls in the 53rd minute.  
 The Owls were the first to score 
when Brittany Vining took a shot 
in the 58th minute that went in off a 
mercer defender for an owl goal.  
 In the 61st minute, KSU fans and 
team held their collective breath as 
Pugh needed attention from the train-
ing staff after a collision with an on-
coming mercer attacker.
 The owls were able to relax in the 
82nd minute after Schwartz connected 
for the eventual game-winning goal 
after Baer’s shot was deflected off of 

the mercer goalkeeper to put the owls 
up 2-0.
 mercer’s Heather manting pre-
vented the shutout when she scored 
off of a free kick that went through the 
hands of Jamie 
moroney, who 
came in to re-
place Pugh.
 “It was a 
very impor-
tant win,” said 
King.  “To be 
able to sit in 
the first round 
of the confer-
ence tourna-
ment is mas-
sive.”
 The owls 
locked up a 
second place 
finish for the 
regular season 

with the win over mercer.  KSU will 
now wait for the start of the Atlantic 
Sun Conference tournament which 
begins Nov. 5 at the KSU Soccer 
Complex. 

Freshman scores game-winner on Senior Day 

Jerome Wooley
Staff Writer 
 
 The Fall 2008 season comes to an end 
for the men’s and women’s cross coun-
try teams as they both placed third at the 
Atlantic Sun Conference Championships 
in macon, Ga. on Sat., Nov. 1.
 Senior Scott Burley was the first 
owl to finish the 8k race, placing an 
eighth best time of 25:12.11. Burley 
was also selected to the All Conference 
Second Team. Freshman teammate 

Travis Holmes, who finished 21st at 
the championship, earned Freshman 
of the year and was named to the All-
Freshmen Team alongside teammate 
Jaakko Nieminen, who finished 25th at 
the championship.
 “We were all very proud of Travis’ 
effort today,” said head coach Stan 
Sims. “It is the first time one of our men 
has earned the award since entering the 
Atlantic Sun.”
 Sophomore mackenzie Howe led the 
women’s team by finishing the 5k race 

in a time of 17:58.46. Howe was fol-
lowed by teammates Soibhan Wolcott 
and Kristen Gibson, who finished fifth 
and seventh. Howe, Wolcott, and Gibson 
earned All Conference First Team selec-
tions after the championship meet.
 “We expected mackenzie to be at the 
top and she was,” said Sims. “She has 
proved that she is one of the top runners 
in the conference.”
 The owls will have a break before 
their next meet on Fri., Jan. 9 at the 
Clemson Invitational in Clemson, S.C.

Pictured above: 
Senior Scott Burley 
was selected to 
the All Conference 
Second Team after 
placing eighth in the 
8k race, with a time 
of 25:12.11

Pictured left: 
Mackenzie Howe 
placed second 
at the Atlantic 
Sun Conference 
Championships 
after finishing the 5k 
race with a time of 
17:58.46

Photos courtesy of ASunPhotos.com

Photos courtesy of SID

Both the men’s and women’s cross country teams placed 
third at the conference championships in Macon, Ga.

Derek Wright | The Sentinel
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Hosted by Jaime and Yancey
Airs Wednesdays 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

An internationally-themed show on KSU Owl Radio! Brought to you by your 
hosts, Jaime and Yancey - bringing you all the finest music from the planet 
Earth and beyond. Tune in Wednesdays 1- 3 p.m. and be a part of the Invasion!

Myspace: www.myspace.com/ksuinvasion

Tune in at: 
www.ksuradio.com
www.live365.com/stations/ksuradio
On iTunes Radio, OWL Radio is under 
the alternative category

The Invasion
The InvasionThe Invasion

Drink Specials Available All Day. 18 to Enter/21 &up to Drink. Please Drink Responsibly.

www.bullfrogz.com

Bullfrogz is the place to be every night!
We’ll be mixin it up with DJ Sarge and live music with the Mother 

Truckers on Friday and One Fifth Fine on Saturday!
---

Bomb Specials Daily!
---

Texas Hold Em’ Monday-Sat at 7:30 pm - Sun two games at 2 & 7
---

NFL Package/College Football!  Kitchen open til 3am!
---

Homemade Lunch Specials Daily $5.95
Served with your choice of two:  Corn, Green Beans, Mashed Pot or Mixed 

Veggies.
Monday- Pot Roast - Tuesday- Pork Loin - Wednesday- Meatloaf -

Thursday- Salisbury Steak - Friday-Chkn Alfredo - 
---

Bullfrogz believes in having a good time, but keeping it safe! 
Don’t drink and drive, let us pick you up and take you home - 
call the Bullfrogz Safe Ride “The Night Owl” 678-292-FROG.

---
Bullfrogz is the Proud Sponsor 

of the KSU Ice Hockey Team & Competition Cheer Team - Go “Fighting Owls”

3655 Cherokee St. - Kennesaw, GA 30144 - 678-331-8470 
bullfrogz.com - myspace.com/bullfrogz

FREE Buffet 
Everyday at 4pm!

Come Sample some 
of our Appetizers 

everyday beginning at 
4pm.  All our food is 
made from scratch!  

To apply for KSU Scholarships for the 2009/10 school 
year, there is now only one application necessary to 
match you to scholarships you may be eligible for! 

The application is available from 
now until March 10, 2009.  
To apply, go to the financial aid 
website at 
www.kennesaw.edu/scholarships/ 

Outside scholarships are also 
available. 

To view a list of available 
scholarships, see the financial 
aid web site. Follow the links 
from “types of aid available” 
to “scholarships” to “external 
scholarships” for more 
information.

lUCAS BIGHAm
Staff Writer
 
 The KSU Ice Hockey Club defeated east 
Carolina University in two games at the 
Kennesaw IceForum on oct. 31 and Nov. 
1.  The owls allowed only one all week-
end, winning 5-1 on Friday and 11-0 on 
Saturday. 
 “It took a team effort to win that one,” 
KSU goalie Ben Powers said. “I have been 
preparing all my life for this.”
 on Friday, forward mark Berry opened up 
the scoring for the owls, but the Pirates fol-
lowed suit with a goal of their own, ending 
the game at 1-1. However, eCU ended up 
trailing again thanks to two goals from 
KSU’s Chris Koutnik and Jimmy Barry by 
the end of the first period. 
 The momentum stayed with the owls 
in the second period when forwards Jerry 
Holden and Brett Brodie added two more 
goals to the scoreboard. The game ended 
with a score of 5-1 in favor of KSU.
 The owls had 28 shots against the 
Pirates and KSU goalies Powers and Devon 
morrison shared 25 saves. 
 on Saturday, the teams faced off again. 
KSU’s Hunter Gahl and Jean-marc Biron 
handled the scoring in the first period, put-
ting the owls up 2-0. 
 In the second period, KSU’s Sean Devine, 

rod Johnson, Jerry Holden and Brett lester 
had goals of their own. The score was 6-0 in 
favor of KSU by the end of the period. 
 The owls came into the third with just as 
much tenacity as in the first. They wanted 
more goals and they got them. Forward 
Koutnik put on a scoring clinic with three 
goals in the third period alone, earning him 
a hat trick.
 Berry also managed to score along with 
Holden, who earned his second goal of the 
night. The game ended with KSU winning, 
11-0.
 KSU’s defense and penalty killing abili-
ties remained strong throughout the entire 
game, even with two men in the penalty 
box. 
 “our penalty killing, which we can get a 
lot of as you can tell, is getting really good,” 
said head coach Ken Honeyman.
 The owls had 41 shots on goal and goalie 
Ben Powers had 25 saves. Koutnik led the 
team with four assists and forward Nick 
North followed with two.
 The owls will return home on Nov. 14 and 
15 to take on the University of Kentucky.  
 “They’re going to be a really good test 
for us because were two evenly matched 
teams,” Honeyman said. “I think at that 
point, it becomes more of a battle of the 
wills and who wants to win more.”

ryAN TrIBBle
Staff Writer

 The men’s and women’s 
basketball programs put 
on a show for a crowd in 
the Convocation Center 
on Tuesday, oct. 28. The 
Black and Gold scrimmage 
gave students a chance to 
see what the Fighting owls 
have in store for the 2008-
09 seasons. 
 The teams split up and 
wore white and black jer-
seys. The white team was 
the team to be in both games 
as the men’s white team 
edged out the black team 50 
to 39, the lady owls white 
team beating the 
black. 
  The men’s 
scrimmage was 
officiated by a 
full staff of cer-
tified referees. 
Sophomore center 
John Allison es-
tablished domi-
nance in the 
paint, leading the 
white team with 
14 points. Senior 
J.D. Pollack 
scored 12 and 
Junior “J mac” 
J o n - m i c h a e l 
Nickerson, scored 
9 points for the 
white team as 

well. The black team made 
a push in the second half, 
led by Senior Jeff Croft’s 11 
points but fell short at the 
end.  Junior matt Heramb 
scored 10. 
  The lady owls’ white 
team was lead by fresh-
man guard Angie Smith, 
who established her pres-
ence as the floor general. 
Senior Britteny Henderson 
made her presence felt in 
the paint for the black team. 
Head Coach Colby Tilley 
also had his hands full as 
he was running a one-man-
referee show for his lady 
owls team.
 The new team mascot 
“Scrappy” was unveiled to-

night, boasting his new suit 
and pumping up the crowd. 
Also before the scrim-
mage the KSU golf, tennis, 
track, softball, baseball and 
women’s soccer teams were 
showcased on the court. 
 Several students won 
an array of prizes from the 
raffle that the KSU Athletic 
Department hosted for the 
evening. The first 500 stu-
dents received KSU owls 
T Shirts. one lucky stu-
dent walked away with 
a Panasonic 42” plasma 
television. Another student 
came up short $10,000 after 
failing to complete four 
shots in a contest hosted by 
Colonial Bank. 

Owls sink Pirates in 
weekend doubleheader

Basketball teams 
showcased at Black 
and Gold Scrimage

 Club Sports Report
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Teams W L T Pts. W L T Pct

Mercer 7 2 1 22 10 5 3 .639
Kennesaw State 6 2 2 20 11 4 4 .684
Belmont 6 3 1 19 12 6 1 .657
Jacksonville 6 4 0 18 9 8 1 .527
FGCU 5 2 3 18 10 4 3 .676
ETSU 5 4 1 16 7 9 1 .441
Stetson 5 5 0 15 7 9 2 .444
UNF 3 6 1 10 6 11 2 .368
Campbell 3 6 1 10 5 10 3 .361
Lipscomb 2 6 2 8 4 13 3 .275
USC Upstate 1 9 0 3 3 16 0 .157
Three (3) points for a win; One (1) point for a tie.

Victoria Camac | The Sentinel

Ryan Tribble | The Sentinel
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RATES:
$9 for the first 250 characters (about 
40 words), 2¢ per additional character.
Pre-payment is required.

 DEADLINE:
Sunday midnight E.S.T. before the 
requested Tuesday publication. Allow 
more time if paying by check. 

TO PLACE YOUR AD:
To place your order, visit:
www.KSUads.com. 
Problems? Call 770-423-6470.

kSUADS.COm • kENNESAw STATE SENTINEL CLASSIfIEDS

Find the RIGHT job or em-
ployee for your company 
among 20,000 college stu-
dents! www.ksuads.com

Sell it. Find it. 
www.ksuads.com
























Place your ad 
anytime, anywhere:

 ksuads.com

Be prepared for what lies ahead.

Information is power. Protect your GPA and your wallet. 
Be in the know with The Sentinel and KSU OWL Radio. 
Log in at ksusentinel.com. Tune in at ksuradio.com.

Campus announCements
Don’t just listen to OWL Ra-
dio – interact. www.stickam.
com/owlradio.

220 Rent
2 Bedroom/2 Bath, 1 Car Ga-
rage w/Fenced in Back Yard, 
Swim and Tennis. Off Wade 
Green-900 mnth, 700 Dep., 
Troy-770-401-4420.
HOUSE FOR RENT! 3 Bed-
rooms, 2 Baths, Great Room 
with Raised Hearth Stone 
Fireplace, Dining Roowm with 
Vaulted Ceiling, Full Kitchen, 
Breakfast Bar, Private Wood-
ed Fenced Yard, Very Clean, 
5 minutes from KSU, $1000 
per month, CALL NOW 404-
735-4541.
3 bed, 2 bath rennovated 
house for rent in Kennesaw. 
Washer/Dryer. $950/mo. Call 
770-310-2186 or 770-778-
6858.
Large 2 BR/1 BA house for 
rent in Cartersville. Newly 
renovated and includes hdwd 
flrs, HVAC, W/D rm. Short 
drive to KSU. $600/mnth. 678-
687-9592 or 678-910-1386.
Housemate Match, spon-
sored by the MJCCA and a 
United Way funded program, 
compassionately matches 
homeowners and tenants 
after confidential screen-
ing and interview including 
criminal background check. 
In addition, Housemate match 
provides In-Home Care Giv-
ing Services. Contact Lynne 
Dyckman, Housing Counselor 
Cobb County.678/812-3729. 

lynne.dyckman@atlantajcc.
org. www.housematematch.
org.

410 ChildCaRe
LOOKING FOR FEMALE 
COLLEGE STUDENT TO 
PROVIDE AFTER SCHOOL 
CARE FOR 3 CHILDREN, 
STARTING 1-5-09. HOURS 
ARE 3-6 PM. MUST HAVE 
TRANSPORTATION AND 
BE ABLE TO PICK UP 
F R O M  S C H O O L / C O M -
PLETE HOMEWORK. BACK-
GROUND & DRIVING RE-
CORD WILL BE CHECKED. 
CALL HAL@678-357-6002 
AND LEAVE MESSAGE.

440 pt and/oR Ft
Babysitter wanted in East 
Cobb home 2 days a week 
from 2:30-6:00 to watch 7 
year old boy and at 4:30 a 6 
th grade boy. Days may vary 
each week. Must be responsi-
ble and enjoy kids. Good pay. 
Call Kim at 770.630.1375.
Needed: Experienced VB 
2008/MS SQL 2005/2008 
programmer/developer to 
tutor a researcher/novice 
programmer working on a 
human-computer interaction 
project. Need help with stored 
procedures, report server, 
and other concepts using the 
Visual Studio 2008 IDE. Will 
pay for tutoring on an hourly 
basis. Contact me at lpenix@
earthlink.net.

Kennesaw
Cobb Place

Behind Bugaboo Creek Steakhouse
840 Ernest Barrett Parkway #520

Kennesaw, GA 30144

1/2 cttw Diamond Earrings 
from $299!

1 cttw Diamond Earrings 
from $799!

   Atlanta’s Diamond 
Superstore Since 1939

678.331.3100

This gift certificate is redeemable at any of 
our three locations.  It may be applied towards 

new purchases of $200 or more of 
regularly priced merchandise.  

Some restrictions apply.  See store for details.  
Offer good through 12/31/08.

GIFT CERTIFICATE
$100.00

   Atlanta’s Diamond 
Superstore Since 1939

Campus positions
Work on campus! Find a 
campus position - student as-
sistants - at: www.kennesaw.
edu/student_life/campusjobs.
shtml.
470 Jobs: oppoRtunities

EGG DONORS NEEDED: 
Give the gift of life. Infertility 
clinic seeking woman 21-30 
years of age to donate eggs to 
infertile couples who could not 
otherwise conceive. Donation 
is completely anonymous. 
Health screening at no cost. 
$6000.00-$8000.00 compen-
sation if accepted and cycle 
completed. For more informa-
tion call 404-843-0579 or visit 
www.rba-online.com.
SPERM DONORS. Be a Hero 
AND Get Paid! Help save the 
day for families with infertility. 
Easy. Confidential. Set your 
own schedule. Earn $$$ for 
rent or other expenses. Must 
be healthy, college-educated 
and between ages 18 and 38. 
Online application at www.
xytex.com or call 404-881-
0426.

 BUYER BEWARE. There is no 
substitute for closely examin-
ing any offer! If it sounds too 
good to be true, chances are 
it’s a scam. Please check all 
offers BEFORE sending money 
or personal information!
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